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o Ood which fully qualified him to revest Deity lo 
man.

Thé 44 Word” could alio impart this knowledge 
to тав. He could apeak ia human language, 
he was acquainted with the' nature of man, he 
himself became a man. and so could present truth 
not in a naked or abstract fu.ra, but with a sim-

» ample, there are many other social features in gown, resembles an emperor rather than a priest, corrupt and impure m Europe. We should not 
fe »hMîh Ac compares but sorrily. One of these but he has not a holy look. lie surprised to find the Roman as extravagant
I •• we ***** not but convinced, is agriculture. Occasionally we can see the Pope himself. One as corrupt, and licentious as hie political enemies
I In this respect we have much to learn. One morning when at the Cife we were informed that represent him. We are only surprised to find
r point in which the Canadian farmers seem the Sants Papa, was performing some religious that he has not fallep into deeper degradation, 

especially to stand far in advance, ta in the ceremony i* the Chiest Ne Gesu, and being Let Englishmen,suffer as many centuries of each
of labour-saving machinery. Our ohaer- anxious to see him, we hastened immediately to slavery, let them have presented at the head of

ms were all made fn harvest, yet we doubt itnrwhoreh. In frout of the sewn portal
perb coach, to whfeh^ix horses were attached.
Behind the coach a troop of cavalry, is splendid 
uniform, was drawn up. This was the Guardis 
Nobile, composed of volunteers from the nobility 
of Rome, and officered by princes. In a few mo
menta the Pope, attended by a few priests, oamo 
out through one of the side portals of the church, 
paused an instant before the erowd which bad as
sembled, and were waiting to receive his bless
ing, then lifting np his hands, pronounced a

penitent, that he was the Christ. But he at 
corrected such a gross error. “It is true, 
said. “ І immerse you in water unto repent 
—but I am only herald to Christ. He e 
after mo ; but he is mightier far than 1. S 
is he exalted above roe, that I am not wort 
be his servant to perform for him the modj 

«ranlon.il
t immerse only in water, but he shall immerse 
you in Holy Spirit and in fire, and not merely 
onto repentance, bat for your sanctification and 
eternal life. I am but a preacher; he will be 
the executor of divine justice upon the ungodly. 
Even now ihe winnowing f*n it in his hand. He 
will thoroughly clea 
wheat he will gather into hie garner, but the 
chaff he will consume with unquenchable fire.” 
Mat. 3: 11,12; Mark 1:7,8; LukeS: 16,17.
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For the Christian Watchmsu.

“Ihe wobd.”

8 an infallible ohureh such examples, and we feêl 
assured that after they hud suffered as the 
Roman has, they would be viler than the Roman 
is.

He possesses many qualities which, under a 
more liberal government and a parer religion, 
may yet develope themselves Into a character 
more truly adnv-able then that which his anew- 
ton exhibited.

One will not meet in Rome the crowds of gay, 
laughing, shouting buffoons who throng the 
promenades of Naples, nor the thoughtiew and 
careless multitudes who traverse the Long Arno 
pf Florence. The Roman cannot forget the city 
to which he belongs. There is a solemnity in 
his appearance, and a dignity in hie movements ; * 
there is a glow on his brow, but there is hope 
yet in his breast, glowing after ao many centuries 
of degradation. He does not seem to be gross 
m his pleasures. Though excluded from the 
|usiness and pursuit» of the modem world by 
the desolate marshes which surround his city, as 
also by the narrow-minded policy of the popes, 
be still exhibits a wonderful degree of refine
ment in his tastes, as also in his manners. The 
dungeon and the gibbet have banished those 
free thoughts which have fed the minds and 
guided the lives of the inhabitants of happier 
lands ; yet, strange to say, the Roman has not 
fallen into the vices which usually eharaeterixe the 
hopeless slave. Ho delights in music, poetry and 
• he fine arts. One is surprised to find how modi 
more refined he is than a Londoner of the same

_ ЩНВ
stroetions interesting, intelligible, and capable 
of exciting in the heart the emotions in accord
ance with the nature of hia theme.

But words could not possibly convey to the 
human soul all the knowledge of God which it 
needs and can receive. The most correct de- 
^triplions of the Divine perfections, would leave 
but a vague impression on the mind or the heart. 
The word, however, by the events of his life, 
and the fact of his death, imparted a knowledge 
of Deity whioh no words could express. Thus 
is raver *ed through the Son fhe wisdom and jus. 
lice, the purity and love of the Infinite spirit. One 
glance at Calvary affords more correct knowledge 
of. God than could be obtained through all other 
sciences, philosophies, or merely verbel revela-

Beeides the “ Inca ma’e Word” was God mani
fested. Those who saw him aridjheard him apeak, 
became acquainted not with a mere man bnt with 
Deity. Those who knew him, knew the Fa*her 
also. In the word-і which he stake, in the action® 
which he performed, in hie life and in|hia death, 
he exhibited the moral perfections of God.

not the remark would hold equally true in seed 
time, or at any other season. To the contem
plative mind and fruitful imagination of the poet, 
the scythe as it M lies glittering in the dewy 
wreath of tedded grass,” may be a thing of 
beauty and of poetry. Bnt to less favoured 
mortals, and especially to such as may hat® 
learned its practical use on the broad marshes of 
those Lower Provinces, it will we presume, 
prove quite as suggestive of sweeting brows, 
and weary limbs, aqd aching bones, and muaquito benediction, meanwhile all with the exception of 
laoeets, as of the more poetical associations.
Such unimaginative beings will, we trow, dis 
cover quite as much poetry in ona of those 
Canadian mowing machines which, while leaving 
the harvester nothing to do but guide skilfully 
his horses, quickly level the waving mass on 
bread acres, leaving it not in awkward ridges 
but evenly strewn along. Reaping machines, him. 
too, constructed on somewhat similar principles, 
though necessarily more complicated, arc used in 
the grain fields. One has been invented and is 
recently coming into use, so arranged as to рву 
a double debt by reaping and at the same time 
raking the grain iû*o bundles. True, these, like 
all other new inventions are yet more or less im
perfect, and for that reason are decried by some 
•»f the older farmers, who are more strongly 
than wisely conservative of lime honoured cus
toms. For our own part we look upon all such 
improvements with gratification, se« ing or 
fancieg we aee in them much of hope for the 
future. We have no sympathy with the fear 
that he who formed the intellect will look with 
displeasure upon any new instances of its triumph 
over difficulties, or its amelioration of phyeioa 
toils. Apart from any q»:estions in political 
economy which mi^ht be started in view of the 
rapidly increasing material wants of the age and 
the prospective scarcity ot manual labour, every 
benevolent mind oiust rejoice in the success of any 
attempt which promise* to the lab

rent
“ bod ha* revealed 

the ‘#LogOi * ’*
It Is an error to suppose that human rea* 

sons can discover, much less comprehend the na
ture, attributes, operations, or purposes of the 
Supreme. It iff also an error to suppose that he 
has ever revealed himself directly to the soul of 
man. He is in reality unknown except as be has 
revealed himself through the “Word.” He is 
the sole medium through whom the Divine li4bt 
has flowed into the world He bath revealed
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a lew protestants, fell upon their knees.
The Pope seemed very anxious and care worn, 

but he appears like one of tho moat amiable ol 
men, and as I looked at him I did not at all won-

For the Christian Watchman.Him.” 1
A revelation of God implies of course an an

nouncement of His nature, excellencies and coun
cils, but it implies much more ; it not only таке» 
known certain elements of Ids character and cer*

Notes on Upper Canada.
We have not the verity to suppose ourself 

competent, by viitue of a few weeks travel in a 
few localities of Canada West, to eulogise cor
rectly the character and habita of its people or 
to compare them wisely with those of the Inhab
itants of our own country. Leaving such a task 
fur the ecalp>-l of some comparative anoiomisi, 
akilieJ in the dissection of various social frsme-

der at the delight with which the Roman people 
hailed hia accession to the papal throne, or the 
enthusiastic love which they once cherished fortain operations of his understanding or wilfc 

but it is such a presentation of Divinity to the 
mind as ta intelligible, and capable of concen
trating toward him, human thought, affection, or 
energy. Merely theoretical knowledge of God is 
of little utility. The human ^nind is so consti
tuted that revelations which treat only of 
the infinite and eternal produce but feeble im
pression. The religions instinct which impels to 
the discoveiy and worship of the Divine, will, if 
introduced only to a ditetiption of the abstract at
tributes of Diety, however perfect, inevitably im
pel to idolatry or pantheism. A revolution to be 
complete must not only be correct but intelligible» 
it must not only treat of the nature, character* 
and operations of God, but present l.im so that 
the mind and heart can apprehend him ; such a 
revelation has been made by the 44 Logos,” and 
by him only. Man could not reveal God to the 
world, for he has not been sble.to discover Him/ 
* No man hath seen God at any time.” Nature

1ER STOCK

:But there is another division ol the population 
of Rome, which for numbers and variety of cos* 
tume, surpass the order of the priesthood. Beg
gars swarm every where, in the churches and 
cafes, at the doors of the palaces, and by the mo
numents of the ancient city. Wherever we go, 
the ear is assailed by the cry, 44 Oh signe date me 
un mexso bioch.” Here stretched along the nar
row pavement is some wretch horribly deformed, 
who silently points Ло his deformities, and thus, 
appeals to one's sympathies, and yonder is one 
who with vehement gestures and passionate ex
clamations, beseeches, importunes, and often 
wearies one into giving the farthing so earnestly apparent education and position in society, 
besought. Two of the Roman beggars were such , j The land flows with wine, yet one will rarely 
curiosities that 1 often went to visit them at their ; meet with a drunken men. Even during the 
station on the declivity of the capitoline. One Carnival, when the Roman lays aside bis reserve, 
of these had no legs, he was all smiles and gesti- rlothing coarse or vulgar is to be seen. We may 
culation, and would implore his most illustrious, imagine the drunkenness, the quarrelling, the 
and most gracious excellency, for the love of God crime wbieh would attend a Carnival in London 
to bestow upon a poor, unhappy cripple, the iri- 6r Glasgow. In Rome the sports of the season, 
vial, insignificant, and indeed contemptable sum вЩу though they appear to ns, are earned on

with harmless mirth, and very rarely lead to in- 
deeency or brutality.

The Roman is intelligent, and posesaee a 
cultivated taste. Though ignorant of mneft of 
what we deem essential to education, his mental 
powers are trained in a school in which we 
have never studied, and directed towards sub
jects on which we perhaps rarely think. He 
has a book ever open before hint which cultivates 
one of our noblest powers,—the imagination. 
His city is a vast museum. He can wander 
amidst ruins which are the relics of the ancient
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works, and more intimately acquainted with 
those in question, we shall merely offer the re- 
subs of a few hasty observations and compari
sons on common-place topics.

However uohonourng to the individual or to 
our humanity may be the sentiment, it is never
theless difficult for one from an obscure country 
like our own to repress a feeling akin to gratula- 
i ion st the discovery of a respect in which a 
greater and more powerful land compares un
favorably wi'h it. The New Brunswicker, so dis
posed, would not be without opportunities for 
the exercise of so ungenerous a trait even in 
Canada. Of this one has abundant and very 
disagreeable proof in the character of the insti
tutions with which the traveller of necessity first 
makes acquaintance. Never before did we real
ize so clearly or value so highly what total ab
stinence societies and total abstinence doctrines 
have done for New Brunswick, as 

Canada. Never before did oor'

Aleph.
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MINISTRY OF JOHN BAPTIST—BIS PREACHING.
M-t.3: 7,12; Mark 1: 7,8, Luke 3:7.17.ig Walking 
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The ministry of John was not confined to the 
lower orders of the people. The Pharisees and 
Sadducees heard his addresses, believed that the 
Messiah was on the point of making his appear- 

. , ... . .kv . . . . . .. . »i‘®e, and were anxious lob# prepared for admis-
indeed d,.closed the fact th.t a being almighty lio„ ^ kingdo-, ,„d p„ù.ip,lbn in if 
sllwise, existed, cresting and preserving al 
things, but his mode of existence and moral at-
tribute, wereobeeurely shadowed forth. Though ,1||wlww, , ,hu their dsaumt
" ,b« he“en’ declare the glory ofObd end the from Abraham entitled the. to immeraion, which 
firmament eheweth hi. handy work,” end though thef lhought wat> in their oaae, the only requisite 

the things which are made" diaeloeed Me eter. і for ,dmlasio„ int0 ,t„ kingdom. But John re- 
Паї роцрг mud godnend, yet none here ere n yet f„ud w imnle„e them, and faithfully pointed out 
discovered the Deity aa a being to be compte- their error, 
bended, loved, and obeyed from the study of па
кете. Those who have no other sources of know
ledge are worshippers of idols, either stocks or 
stones, elements or stars.

lmorsl and
her general 
low price.

privileges ; consequently they came to John to 
be immersed by him. But they imagined that ing classes a of one mexso bioch. The other beggar wm one 

. True, the of the most villainous looking wretches I evef 
saw, and in his style of begging contrasted sd. 
mirably with his neighbor. No time was wasted 
in giving titles to those whose aid was implored, 
he came to the point at once. He would throw 
hie arms wildly upward, try to look the very im
age of despair, and shout out,44 Oh aigno’, date 
un mesxo bioch eon o power, miserabile, desper
ado.”

Tho attention of the stranger will often be 
called to yet another class of residents in Rome. 
Here are some six or eight thousand French

ag 8 tree t. per
old adage about 44 idle hands” &c., mightILVT8Ï for a sight of one of t'tose quiet, cosey, tem 

ance hotels which are prominent in almost every *bly be quoted against a movement, if such were 
village in New Brunswick, or at least in our possible, that »ould bring a largo and sudden 
favoured section of it. But then, alas! they exemption from the necessity for prolonged 
ached in vain. We cannot positively assert that physical labour. Bot every one who reflects 
no such establishment exists, but we can most upon the sad consequence 1 of intense and un-

intermitted devotion to bodily toil wIrish are 
so apparent on every band, in blunted sensibili
ties and intellects dwarfed and benumbed, must 
hail with pleasure even the faintest promise of a 
gradual relaxation,

1 veiling ex 
sir Produce 
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Ye brood of the viper, who hath te ight you 
that this external ,right suffices to cleanse from 
sin and guilt ? who hath shewed you that this 
observance will, of itself, insure access to the 
heavenly kingdom—that without repentance and 
righteousness ye can escape the wrath which 
Christ will pour out upon hia enemies ? If ye 
would escape this wrath, and enjoy the blessings 
of the kingdom, ye must repent ol sin, sod exhibit 
the righteousness which flows from genuine

honestly aver that between Montreal and Toron
to we miserably failed to find one. The bar
room ia the inseparable fellow of the dining 
room —is in fact generally much the more im
portant and better patronised part of the pre
mises. One cannot get his name entered on the 
landlord’s book without running the guantlet of 
a long file of decanters, and halting very likely, 
under the aegis of a strong beer syphon. One 
cannot exchange the civilités of the morning 
with a fellow-boarder without being met with an 
invitation to “ take something”—cannot take a 
seal for a few miles in a stage wagon without 
undergoing many a wondering if not contemptu
ous stare for not doing his share of the accus
tomed “ treating” at every tavern along the 
road. This statb of affairs is, we suppose, but 
too close a counterpart to that which a few years 
ago obtained in New Brunswick, bears io fact, 
too much likeness to what still exista in some 
parts of our almost Maine Law Province. But to 
our coming from a country which baa for lory 
years persistently set the brand of illegally upon 
the forehead of the traffic, and in which, aa a 
righteous consequence, drinking with i»s atten
dant horrors seeks the darkness, it seemed most 
strangely disagreeable and revolting. Manifest
ly, as we had the virtue of necessity tp plead, 
we could hardly visit the office, alias the bar
room, without feeling as if our sonshtp were be.ng 
defiled. Cold water to a thirsty soul in a 
scorching day is sweet, but o Son’s relish fur it is 
by no means increased by lingering fetid fumes 
of gin or beer, and yet less by the reflection 
that the very vessel from which he is quenching 
hie thirst may have held the 44 first glass” which 
started some young immortal on the sure and 
■wift passage to perdition, or may have adminis
tered that 44 last glass” which set free the crush
ed spirit of some fond wife from the loathsome 
yet loved body of a husband long since dead to 
every worthy purpose ol life and lot 
infinitely more fearful than the life long bondage, 
because without room for repentance or hope.

But daily contact has a marvellous power to 
blunt our sensitiveness even to the most hideous 
forms of moral evil, and we here found partially 
true of the species what the poet has said of the

44 Vice is a monster of such dreadful mien,
As to be dreaded, needs but to be seen ;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face,
We first endure."

Man moreover was mad* u fhe image of 
God.” It mlghtbe supposed that by reflection,con
science and reason, important discoveries respect, 
ing the supreme, might be made. By taking tor 
granted the-existence of God, and by removing 
from him even imperfected philosophy have 
framed very imposing systems of theology. But 
philosophy cannot clearly decide as to what is a 
perfection and what is not, besides as it ad
vances toward worthy сопзерііопв of Deity— 
his supposed attributes become more vagui 
fact ps these speculations become more correct 
theoretically, the idea of God practically be
comes less and less operative. The rude idolater 
is not inferior to the refined philosopher in piety 
or virtue. The one rapturously adores an idol, 
the other coldly meditates upon a vague specu
lation. Nor has God ever revealed himself di
rectly to the1 human soul. We cannot even con
ceive of the poeibility of such a revelation. Be
sides the moral difficulty arising from the en
mity of man towards God, the finite mind can
not apprehend the infinite. The fact of a revela
tion to Moses does not conflict with this state
ment. This revelation was fragmentary, it re
lated only to the Divine will, and also to por
tions of the Divine characters. It was not each

relaxation keeping pace
with the ment.I end moral deration of the race, whose bu.ineee it ie to protect tho Pope

It is thought that but for those he would be 
obliged to take up his abode elsewhere. They 
evi dently ere quite at homeland may be met with 
everywhere io the cafe museums or promenades, 
and apparently the gayest and heppiest of all the 
dwellers in Rome.

mistress of the world. He can take an interest 
and a pride in every broken slab, in every frag
ment of antiquity over which be travels. He 
can view not only tho mutilated remnants of 
the past, but many of the choicest works of olden 
and modern times. He can learn by heart the 
exquisite conceptions of the greatest artists who 
have ever lived. Here it the dying Gladiator, 
and there tho Laocoon, and the Appelle Belvi- 
dere. Then he turns to view these triomphe of 
ancient art rivalled by the productions of Raphael, 
Michael Angelo and Canova. Here he looks 
with admiration on the noble simplicity of the 
Pat theon.the most perfect relic of antiquity in 
the world, and there be sees towering far on 
high the majestie dome of St. Peter’s. The 
Roman has before him every object that can 
-timulste the imagination, and perfect its 
powers.

He is s patriot, a patriot notwithstanding hie 
long bondage, notwithstanding hia religion. He

May not such promise reasonably be found in 
the event, but dimly foreshadowed as yet, of the 
introduction into the farmers, department, of 
greatly improved machinery, and the enrolment 
of the steam giant end other natural forces into 
his survies P

mures,

Street.
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repentance.
Ye pride yourselves in your ancestry, and 

vainly imagine that your descent from Abraham 
qualifies you for the sacred immersion and enti
ties you to the privileges whioh Christ shall 
confer upon bis subjects. But remember that 
descent from Abraham implies no merit, and 
does not afford an exclusive title to the blessing 
at hand, but is by the sovereign appointment of 
God. Others beside the lineal descendants of 
your great ancestor, may attain to all the privi
leges of which you boast. God, who gave a 
posterity to Abraham, can also increase it. He 
can raise up, from the very stones beneath your 
feet, children unto Abraham, and can grant to 
those who are not lineal descendants from him, 
all the privileges which you enjoy.

Now beware, cease to pride ydurselVes in your 
birth ; repent, and let your repentance be seen 
by its appropriate fruit. The present Mason is 
most critical. The Messiah is about to set up 
bis kingdom. Already judgment is taking place 
and wrath is impending over sinners. All are 
under examination. The wicked shall be re
jected and punished,--the righteous approved 
ftnd rewarded. Behold, the axe lie* st the root of 
every tree, both good and bad ; that which 
bearetb good fruit shall be saved from deeiruc> 
lion, while every tree which is barren, or beareth 
evil fruit, shall be hewn down and cast into the 
fire.—Mat. 3: 7, 10 ; Luke 8 : 7,10.

The multitudes who heard this severe address 
to the Pharisees and Sadducees, felt terrified io 
view of the judgment whhb wee denounced upon 
transgressors. At once the question was anxiously 
asked, what then must we du to escape the 
threatened punishment P John replied : 44 Be 
charitable ; dispense of your substance to those 
who are jn want. Part with superfluities tor the 
relief of the naked or the hungry. He that has 
two coats let him give one to him who has none, 
and he who has food let him do like wise.'"
Publicans also came to John to be immersed, 
and inquired, “Teacher, whst shall we do?”
He told them to perform the duties of their office 
honestly ; not to tax the people beyond what had 
been assigned by the authorities. Soldiers also, 
who were present, inquired, “And what shall we 
do ?” He replied : Oppress none ; shun the base 
trade of the informer, and be content with your than disgusting fume», and bawdy soogs, and 
regular wages.—Luke 3:11,15. midnight brawls, do we fear finding ourself on

The people were astonished by the wisdom of the succeeding steps, 
these counsels, and the uncompromising hostility But white this ie one of a few pointa in which 
of the Baptist towards wrong doing, and began our little Province proffers to her more powerful 
to conclude, especially as he immersed the truly sister the advantages of a wiser and better ex-

But besides beggars, priests and soldiers the 
Roman people, th« sole inheritors of the glorious 
name of that illustrious race who once ruled this

[To be Continued.]
■in
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world, who
“ Hand to hand and foot to foot through hosts,
Through nations numberless in battle array 
Each behind each, each when the other fell 
Up and in arms, at length subdued them all.”

Since the times of the later emperors there 
have been comparatively few exhibitions of that 
invincible courage and fortitude, that unstudied 
but sublime dignity, that stern and unbending 
virtue, which blending, constituted the peculiar 
character of the aneient Roman, made him the
ruler ol the undent world, and won for him ! f«els f»l“" K*11- He e“not loT« •“

master, though he be called the vicegerent of
God. We do eot wonder much at this. The

RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.
NO. XII.

THE BOMAN.
Now let ue take a rapid glance at the inhabi

tants of Rome.
Except during the summer season when the 

climate ie very unhealthy. There is always a 
foreign population in tit is city. Here from every 
civilised country are priests and preachers, pil
grims and pleasure seekers, invalids, artists, and 
scholars, whose nationality, and whose several 
occupations, even may be readily detected.

But let us turn to the residents of Rome. The 
priests first attract our attention, from their vast 
numbers, and the peculiarity of tbeii costumes- 
The monks are attired in course robes of various 
colours, while, brown, or grey and ere hooded 
and sandalled. Ліс holy men in brown are the 
most numerous, the most industrious, and may 
be seen at all hours of the day returning to 
their monasteries, well laden with cold provisions. 
They are said to be the most successful beggars 
in Rome. The official business of the monks 
seemr to be limited to praying souls out of purga 
lory, and occasionally to join in acme of the more 
imposing of the religious ceremonies performed 
in Rome.

The regular priests are also very numerous. 
They wear a long black cost, which reaches 
nearly to their heels, with a low crowned, broad 
brimmed hat, and ate evidently superior to the 
monks, in manners, rank, and intelligence. The 
prayers and vigils 9pd fastings of all these holy 
men agree well with them. Who knows, but 
that the fat which is so plentifully deposited over 
their ribs, in spite of self-inflicted penances, 
ia a miraculous production of the Holy Mother 
Church ia attestation of the validity of her claims.

Now and then a Cardinal will pass by in a red 
coadrdrawn by four horses. These ecclesiastical 
prineee are all arrayed in scarlet robes, and the 
most of them manifest that tendency to become 
fiat so unaccountable in men who are supposed 
to be engaged in an onceasing struggle to44 keep 
their bodies under.” A few of the Cardinals are 
however very noble looking men. Cardinal An
ton el li, ro spile of hie shaven crown and scarlet
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from modern times an admiration, which the
more refined And intellectual Greek had never 
been able to obtain. 0 The energy fortitude ,nd P°m‘n ’» lu,rou"dcd Ь* obJ“ta lh“ ““i'1 
couru,, of th. Roman, Kom.no. to be the «-.ken putnotic pnde. He cannot contra* До 
birth.right of the Anglo-Saxon. Tho,, exM- ; gjomu, paat .th the ignoble prerant .tthont 
bitionc of dignity in .peach and ««on. which *>/
are « frequently preaented in the hiatery of the № and Naturc' *“ c0'"h'Dei'0 M1'bun w th 
ancient city, are now no wher. to b. «en. Of for th* de8™d'd “'?• N° -ond«
courte Де aimplicity of manner, and the in- 11,11 lhe »«““» KoB1M> rouM d,r" de6md “» 
corruptible virtue of pagan Rome hove vani.hed Clt? ld“nit the Fre“h in’ld”> for “ wllere ’* 
to return, in their ancent form, no more. lhe cow*rd ‘hlt "°“ld dlre t0 “*ЬІ for sucb

When we review the modem hietory of thia 1 b -,
people we arc not .nrpri.ed tout th.y no longer And lhal lhe binner of Uniu4 “»'» "Te* 
exhibit the peculiar qualifie, of their anceatore., llm01t ,ltbi“ “*bl of lb“ ClPlto1- w* do eot 
The Roman hue been a .lave for many contorie., -»nd” tb“ 111 Rom,n ll“e‘ bU Pre,ent rulen 
-a clave to a m.aler who not only ruled over *“d fut tbe boar of redemption-та, U
the outer life, but also over the thought, the 
holy feelings of the heart, the sacred dictates 
of the conacieucet 'Vain, thus far, has been 
every attempt at freedom. The despot has 
always been able to call in aid from beyond the 
Alps, and from the days of Charlemagne to those 
of Louis Napoleon, the most potent rulers of 
Europe have vied with each other in their efforts 
to preserve to the pope of Rome bis patrimony, 
unimpaired. We should not be surprised if the 
modern Roman had lost that irreaistable energy 
and force of character, which distinguished his 
aneestors. Nor have the influences to which he

a revelation as was fitted to render man ac
quainted with Gbd or to elicit those feelings o* 
reverence, love, and submission which are hi* 
due. Bestd^-s God made himself, known even 
thus imperfectly through the medium o( visible 
signs or audible sounds, and did not appear to 
him in Hia original glory.* It furthermore ap
pears that this revelation imperfect as it wax, and 
imparted by mere words or signs, was communi
cated not by the Eternal Father, but by the 
■econd person of the the Trinity “ Word.”

Man is indebted for whatever real and practi
cal knowledge of God he possesses to the Inoar- 
паїв Word. “ No man hath seen God at any 

pnly begotten .Son who is in the bos 
of the Father, he hath revealed Him.’* When the 
light of nature without, and the teachings of rea
son and conscience had failed to make man ac
quainted with his Maker ; when the teachings 
of Moses, and the prophecies of inspired men, 
hid only cast a misty light into the epirit world, 
and failed in communicating knowledge of God 
to man, then tbe Incarnate Word, the Divine 
Son appeared, end revealed all of Deity that the 
mind requires, or can receive.

He knew God. He had seen the Father. He

wH
Street,

l. freedom
iieheded<

385.
soon come.

. The Roman possesses many qualities which 
entitle him to our esteem. He" is enthusiastic 
and passionate, but he possesses e generous 
heart. He is ignorant of many subjects io litera
ture and philosophy, but be U not rude or un
cultivated. His tastes often lead him to pursuits 
which to ue seem trivial and unmanly, but it ia a 
question whether even this be not better Ahan 
the mammon-worship of the Anglo-Saxon. The 
Roman ia turbulent, but who would severely 
name turbulence, under tbe papal government. 
He is, when injured, fierce and vindicative, but 
when has he seen the Christian character exem
plified in the boasted heads of the Christian 
faith?

We anticipate the day when he can once more 
му with pride “I am a Roman sitixen.”

Twice has Rome risen from the dust,- -she 
may rise again. On May 20, 1347, the Roman 
people poured forth from their houses to the 
Capital chanting their hymns of liberty. It may

RIETY

ON.

a.T.dy We ieel thankful to be able to affirm in all 
honesty that we have as yet got no further, a 
bare endurance being the most kindly feeling we 
have m yet cherished for the vice. Nor tiil her 
blandishments assume some form more attractive

has been exposed tended to call forth the man
ners or the morals of antiquity. A hoard of 
Barbarians mingling with degenerate Romans, 
formed a people which were only partially re- 

; ;enerated through the influence of Christianity 
Christianity itself soon became corrupted, and ex. 

erted little elevating influence. The vicegerents of 
Christ were often the worst of mankind, the court 
ef the Head of the Chturoh was often the mos1

.nodyne 
A Pain wee intimately acquainted with his nature, 

character, will ^nd purposed. He has fathomed 
Immensity and comprehended eternity, and to 
his mind there was nothing incomprehensible or 
mysterious in De|ity. This perfect knowledge he 
did not obtain front study or reflection or through 
any medium, since he eras from eternity with God. 
Tbue -the Word possessed that knowledge of
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN. гзв^m

X evnation. It has been advocated both by people andjlOsyiolvhflyiàbusive of England, bosets of a 
press ; it has been forced into a political question t dailyftrir^lstion of 100,000 greater than that of 
it has been associated wtt the eanctities of domes- all ttie other U. S. dailies, including morning 
tic life. All the force ofyigion, all the seal of po* an(j «Wring editions, put together, and double 

the strength of personal that Шрbe London “Times,” and* comes to us 
in its behalf, and. have j cvcM ^jfcorning with Irum four to five pages of 
»® it* present position in а(ігсгї]§лП,еп1в—this la'ter fact a sure indication

—
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taw, others highly polished. Few 
Mew Bra—wickers give oar Province t be credit 

I —eh beautifully grained woods at 
■played. and we do earnestly hope 
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al ; and that this Exhibition will be aitended by 
such results as will justify the encouragement 
given by the Legislature, and satisfy the expec
tations of the country.

As that admits the holding of Exhibitions ic 
cverv three years, we have made arrangements 
fo й large attendance of Exhibitors and epee ta-, 
tors, and have felt ourselves justified in incurring 
considerable expense in endeavouring to make 
the Building and "rounds as commodious and 
a'ttraclive as time would permit.

As your Excellency has always taken a deep 
interest in the operations of the Board tt affords 
us, аз its representatives, great satisfnetiort to 
have the advantage of vour presence at the in
auguration of the first Provincial Exhibition held 
under its auspices ; and that you shuul.d have 
had so favorable an opportunity before leaving 
the Province, of txamihing its various resources 
end productions, and we trust that the evidences 
of the progress made by the Colony under your 
Excellency’s administration may not be the least 
pleasing feature of your sojourn amongst a loyal 
and industrious people.

On behalf of the Board of Agriculture, we take 
advantage of this, in nil probability the last, oc
casion that nth у offer to thank your Excellency for 
the valuable advice and assistance, which indi
vidually and aa a Board we have invariably re
ceived from vou in the performance of our duties.

(Signed) A. E. BOTSFORD, 
Chairman, &c.

Ту which His Excellency made the following
reply : —

IfeVGbairmao and Gentlemen, Members of the
Executive Committee of the Provincial Agri
cultural Board,—
You have been called updn by the Legislature 

and the Provincial Board of Agriculture, of which 
you art, on this occasion, the represetatives, to 
collect and prepare for the purpose of exhibit
ing to the p upb of New Brunswick, and to all 
who mat come hither to examine them, samples 
and specimens of all articles, the growth, pro
duce, or manufacture of the Province. These 
are oncrous nnd important duties, and I 
sure you that I have had the gieatest satisfaction; 
in givi'ig to you every assistance in my power.

It is my firm belief that it is of the greatest 
importance to Nt w Brunswick that she should 
be.in a position next year to assume and main
tain at the General Exhibition in London, the 
position to which her industrial progress and 
natural resources entitle her. And if this Pro
vincial Exhibition be regarded as the prej 
lory step to entering noncompetition with the 
world next year, not only the competitors, but 
every inhabitant of New Brunswick, whether 
he be rich or poor, and in whatever part of the 
Province he may reside, will, I think, recognize 
і he feet he lias a personal interest in its success.

I hove that this Exhibition may be the suc
cessful predecessor of nther Exhibitions increas
ingly successful ; and I can assure you with 
heartfelt sincerity, that although absent I shall 
always continue to feel the deepest and warmest 
interest in the prosperity and progress of the 
Agriculture, Commerce, and Manufactures of 
New Brunswick.'

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—In accordance 
with your invitation I declare tie Exhibition to" 
be now open.”

The number of articles entered for exhibition

n not only with hope but in trium
phant exultation over an accomplished fact.
Let the mountains exult around 
On her seven hilled throne renowned,
Once more old Rome is crowned.

Sin out. O vale and wave,
Look up fro о each laurelled grave 
Briglu dust of the deathless biave.

I

of кпиMr. C. Peorce displayed a 
stop cocks, taps, end water-closet apparel a a, rf a 
superior description. His ga 
splendid design and make.

Mr. A.

ofl'tical partizanship, anl 
feeling have been enlist 
conspired to give the C<
Nova Scotia.

If we would see it atti 
we must make usq of th< 
sible. To urge its clajx 
to advocate its cause in season and out of season*

of

Rowan had s See balk aad Sttiags 
with a shower apparatus affixed.

Mr. ft. Finlay showed some of his 
fastened hosè-pipe, which was said by good
judges, to be of a far 1 letter character tbaa that 
in ordinary use.

Pome fine Capstans and Windlass gear at- 
racted considerable attention ; we did 
the names oT the exhibitors.

Mr. James Scrymgeour bad a goad 
of Horse Shoes, of various makes, as alee had 
an exbfbitor from Kingston, K- C.

Mr. W. Й. Adorns displayed 
Wagon and Rail Car Springs, aad 
Anderson and McCarthy of Mnaeton, a large 
assortment of Spades, Hoes, &c., Де.

Mr. W. H. Seoul showed iron бата the ate

of its і piesриjty.
N<iii- whan it i* snid, as it frequently is, that 

hi*T£ditr<ffPf this paper is a-man of no character, 
QtÜ&s liar, &c.,&c., and ih.it the opinions

to the same position here 
ime means as tar as pot
in every honorable way.

JUBILATE.
Pale vision, w hat art thou r lo,
Like a wind when the tempests blow,
From time’s dark deeps,

* Like a wind if sweeps ;
A shadowy form—as a giant ghost,
It stands in the m'dst of the armed host j 
The dead man’s Fhroud in its awful limbs,
And the gloom of its presence the daylight dims, 
And the trembling world looks on aghast.
All hail to the soul of the mighty past,

Hail ! All Hail !

of the Herald are n**t at all regarded by educatedto present it a* a prominent object of support be
fore every Baptist in the country, this is plainly; America.:s, is it reasonable to suppose that n 
our first duty. Its present position already seems ' PaPer w,lich depends for its prosperity entirely 
to us half of oar desire. Its ability and efficacy arc upon it? siihi liVIWtl l))' an utterly unscrupulous 
too plain to require proof. Confidence it already m n, should publish sei.timents disagreeable to 
has, it now need з affection also. ! the nwjority of its readers P Educated Ameri-

Let us>'exalt the question of Education to the cans, no doubt, do not think as the “ Herald” 
highest point, and spread thrôugh all our people a thinks, but we believe "uneducated” Americans, 
desire to secure its advantages, Let us show by the “ ignobilo xu'gus,” *• the mob,” do ; and in 
all that our College has done what claims it has to the United States the “ mob” is the power, 
their gratitude, and by all that it yet shall do how 
well it deserves our support. There is no lack to 
our people either of intelligence, a good feeling, in 
material wealth. Once put Acadia College before 
them in its true light, and at once all these new ele
ments of support will assuredly be opened unto it.

I

hang brae bound pails and tubs.
hr—has, brooms, mats and other articles minn-

first rate STATUARY.
, of Waterloo street, showed S-i .e 

black at Xemrameook Freestone, designed for а 
Milligan, King Squire, 

had a fine, though small piece of sculpture, en
titled the “Sleeping Child.” This wes placed 
■ the Picture Gallery, was constantly surround, 
ed, aad received e

As we speak, as we hollo—it moves—it breathes 
From its clouded crest, but the laurel wreathes 
A* a sun that leaps up, from the arms of night, 
The shadows take shape, and the gloom takes 

light,

Mr

In conclusion we give two extracts from thi« 
paper to il'ustrate the animus of its editorial. 
The first is short and sweet.

“ After the War.—At the conclusion of this 
war we shall have m the field ^ver three hun
dred thousand veteran soldiers ; and our navy 
will comprise over five hundred ships of war, 
and we shall have a naval brigade of about 6fiy 
thousand men. Let European governments be

Hail ! All Hail ! through all its processes. Mr. G. BL 
some finely made cut nails.

A fire-proof safe from Mr. 
shows that in this bra neb, too, dustitir 
facture can comp.-te with foreign.

Some finely turned Axe Handles Ae^ demure 
give at

eoul of the past again,
To its ancient home 
In the hearts of Rome 

Hath come to resume its.reign.

Fame with a prophet’s voice 
Bid the end of the earth rejoice,
Wherever the proud are strong 
And the right is oppressed by 
Wherever the day aim shines,
Through the cell where the captive pine 
Go forth with a trumpet’s sound 
And tell the nations round,
On the hill where the heroes trod.
In the shrines of the saints of God.
In the Cœsars’ halls, and the martyrs’ prison, 
That the slumber is broke, and the sleeper

That the reign of the Goth and the Vandal is

And earth feels the tread of the Roman once

The
lotions from all.Nickels,

CURIOSITIES.
There were a few curiosities in different por

tions of the bnildiiig. Two Raccoons, a Moose, a 
Leopard, aa Otter, aa Eagle, a Pelican, a glass 

t.f nalivr birds, some of which were r.f ire-

The New York Herald.
! careful, then, how they treat us during the con

tinuance of thij war for when we have settled our 
domestic troubles ihe slightest word of insult or 
provocation may let loose upon Canada and 
Cuba this tenibio force, and sweep the last ves
tige of monarchal rule from this continent.”

The second takes an extraordinary number of 
things for grantfd. “ Most of the Foreign Pow
ers fail to consider what the attitude of the United 
States must, necessarily be nt the close of this 
civil war. On land, we shall have a tlvronghly 
drilled and disciplined ormy of five hundred 
thousand of the bravest troops Hi the universe. 
The exigencies of the blockade will compel us 
tu build up a navy, whose armaments, for practi
cal purposes will fully equal those of either 
England or France. Louis Napoleon is sogaci- 

nnd Гяі sighted enough to cultivate a wise 
and creditable spirit of moderation ; but it is to 
he feared that bo'lr Great* Britian and the go
vernment of her Catlmljçi Majesty will net tl in
fère ntly., and. that goaded by мгінЮсгаїіс'jenl- 
oi'sy and hereditary hatred of democratic ‘insti
tutions, they will ' engender fatal animosities 
against the nselves, upon this continent. The 
inevi'ablo consequence of such a policy will be 
that, so soon as rebellion is put d<*wn a cry will 
a rife from Maine to California for the annihila
tion of every trace of their rule on this side of 
the Atlan'ic.

The » ar that is now racing in ) 
will hive given place to internal tranquility, and 
the restoration of the republic to its pristine con
cord and prosperity under the constitution, be
fore the lapse of another year. The warl ke 
spirit that has been created by it will not be so 
easily lulled. Legions, flushed with Victory and 
accustomed to the din of arms and the excite
ment oFfuccessful conflict, will thirst for a new 
arena in which lo achieve glory and distinction. 
No fields of action will 
fitting than Canada aud 
magnanimous as the administration will de
sire to be, ai d anxious to avoid unnecessary and 
painful complications, it will be unable to stay 
the tide o< popular wrath which will have arisen 
against England and France, should those 
Powers have the insolence to meddle undid) 
wiih our domestic concerns. Americans, how
ever divided upon inter-Stnte questions, wi'l, 
both North pr u South unite in punishing tin* 
presumption that would seek to make capital out 
of our trials, and reduce us in the scale of nations.

Northerners visiting these Provinces complain 
of what they regard as в general absence of sym
pathy in the people. They think that all should 
wish for the overthrow of the Southern Revolu
tion as a matter of right, that British Americans 
especially should sympathize with a people with 
whom in various ways they are so intimately 
connected, and with whom it would be very much 
for their interest to keep on friendly terms.

Before the establishment of the Reciprocity 
Treaty there had always been among us a feeling 
of dislike to Americans. The population was 
largely composed of descendants of the Loyal
ists who cherished much of their father’s hatred 
to the “ Rebrie” of 1776, and of emigrants from 
Great Britain whose opinion of the Yankee was 
derived from the experience gained in bargaining 
with an occasional pedlar. But greater facilities 
of intercourse gradually bring about a different 
state of feel in £r. The operation of t*.e Treaty 
developed nil immense trade and we became 
rather inclined to admire where before we dis
liked. Many will recollect at the time of the 
Presidents 1 election in 1856 the great interest 
taken in the Republican party and the general 
feeling of disappointment when Fremont was 
rejected and the South secured another partisan. 
So at the election last November our sympathies 
where wholly with what we regarded as the 
Northern party. We felt glad when I incoln was 
installed at Washington. When revolution dis
played its j If we frit el imst as sat) as did the 
Northerners to hear of the dismemberment of 
the Great Republic. We were shocked when 
we heard of the fall of Bumpier. We admired 
the patriotism and devotion to the Union dis
played by the North. We prayed for the suc
cess of their arms. Sympathy with the North 
was universal in these Provinces,

What a charge had taken place when BuR 
Run was heard of. To say the least little sor
row was manifested by any one. Our admira
tion of the North was quenched. We cared 
little for the succèss of cither party. Since 
then, though we have heard of many defeats 
suffered by the North we really do not care. 
Huileras is taken by them anJ we do not rejoice 
ot a4.

An idea entertained by some, commercial men 
that the independence of the South would be 
beneficial to our trade, the belief of others in 
their right lo secede from the Union may have 
produced among ue some leaning to the Southern 
side of the question ; but the diminution of our 
sympathy with the North may be found in the 
hostile nnd insulting tone adopted by the 
Northern Press towards England and her Ameri
can Provinces.

At the breaking oat of the war, England nos 
bly resolved to preserve a strict neutrality. In 
a contest between two peoples of her own stock, 
speaking the same tongue, bearing the same 
traditions, to whom she had given the freest in
stitutions and the noblest literature on earih.shc 
could express no feelings but those of sorrow 
and dismay, she could favor neither nt the ex
pense of the other. The reward sho received 
from the North for suoh disinterestedness was a 

The encouraging prospects of Acadia College, torrent of such abuse as she had never before 
aad the large increase in the number of its students, suffered. Insults the most intolerable were 
has already produced the best possible effect and poured upon her. 
done much in wthis Province to enforce its claims : Paris talked of a glorious alliance with France 
upon our people. Acadia College with nearly forty j and the blotting out of the memdry of Waterloo, 
students stands in a very different position from j These insults, this bluster and annoyance 
what it did n few years sinoo. Bo strong a proof reechoed on this side of the Atlantic fr«im a 
ofjhoültb and efficiency cannot be disregarded, it thousand presses. Few Northern papers did 
will be capable of itself of creating larger in crease. not „press a wish for the humiliai ion of Eng- 
And in this case it will be found that “ he that 
both, to -him shall be given.”

The filling of the chair of Metaphysics by one so 
well known as Dr. Pryor, will also have the best 
effect in this Province, since it will show to all 
that the College Professors are worthy of our con
fidence. This year will also witness an equally 
important advance, m the proposed elevation of the 
Standard of admission. Already it is respectable, 
after this year it will be equal to that of the best 
New England Colleges.

The studies consist of four years in Classics, three 
in Mathematics, with courses in Intellectual and

more attention and notice than we
present. They were manufactured by M 
Burpee and Stewart of Sheffield, who have op a 
lathe for turning irregular form». The 
itself would have been exhibited had it 
heavy and had (here been a sure method of 
voyance.

petal plumage, collections of leaves of our forest
trees, and a esse of dried flowers and plants in

to our soiL
PICTURE OALLXRT.

Mach praise is doe to Mr. C. Potter for tbs 
he has displayed in the arrangement of this 

Here Was collected Paintings,Engravings, 
Photographs, В rim Work, nod a host of other 
•sticks. We

Rorberv
robbed on і 
bank toi, a* 
-committed
the gang «f 
here from £

Be. Amu 
says that he 
in working 
Woedsto*. 
River seme

agricultural produce. 
The numbei of articles exh luted

but excellent. There were floe 
wheat, some of which was stated to weigh 66 h 
lo the bushel, Barley, Oats, Rye, Beck wheal, 
and the flour ground irons * each, Peas, 
and grass seed. There were p*4atoee ef each » 
sise that we may shortly expect to ha helped at 
dinner to a “small slice," and find it neply«ef
ficient ; Tdrnipa, Cabbage, Cairote, Beets, 
Onions and Parsnips, that looked an though 
nature designed them to be the food ot giants 
Pumpkins, Squashes, and Cucumbers that fixed 
the beholder in astonishment as ho looked epee 
their monstrous proportions.

*1 here was also a sufficient supply of Applet, 
Pears, Plump, Peaches, Grapes, aad other irait 
to shew that this country has been greatly 
ligned by the assertion that fruits will 
to perfection. A tree loaded with sack Apples 
as we saw,would not have disgraced say ealtisa- 
ted orchard in the West of England.

W e wish the good wives and daughter* who 
mode the Butter and Cheese on exhibition, had 
the monoply of supplying the St. John market.

ot
•lion a few or theonly

things that attracted our attention. Mr. Hol
t’s Oil Painting of the Prince of Wales is 

aad ought to have a place in one of our 
is. The

wary
THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. about Hampton, 

hy Mr. J. W. Gray, and Mr. Nash areThe Christian Watchman is not 
uf a Committee, the names of whos 
give below.
MR. A. . M ESTERS, MR. F. A. COSGROVE
MR. L. MrMANN, MR.O.N.ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MK. J CI1ALONEU,
MR N. 8. Dr MILL, MR. J. R. CALHOUN
RKV. G. Mlt.KS.—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
RKV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sack ville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carletou.
REV. J. ROWE,—St Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
RKV. K DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.
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Mr. Swift aLu had a large painting of Qaesa 
Victoria, in a magnificent frame, on exhibition 
here. The »;■€* of Photography, show 

that we have among as masters of the art. 
Tikansrsrs of well known persons of nearly 

in and ab-mt Saint John, and 
along the Railway, attracted universal atten
tion. Mere are presented the chief bridges 

the Railway—Hammond River, Salmon Ri
ver, Pathcodiee, and Scadenek. These pictures 
era att of fine tone, and the light plays in and 
ont, makiiiïif the chief object, stand forth in bold 
saRaL The portraits, &c. were by Messrs. Bowroa 

Fresh, clean, bright, golden, hard, fiim, dry, A ^ bridges, Де. by Mews,
compact end sweet* We wish 
bought out the whole stock to supply ooiselves 
and friends during the coming winter.

A few Bee hives were on show with gbaa 
to observe the movements of the

ho United S ates
life

(Hr* All letters on business to 
A. Cosgrove, St.John, N B.

be addressed lo Mr.

TERMS.
amounted to nearly three thousand. Among them 
we notice

$1.60 in advance. 
15.00 «
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, “

AGENTS.
appear to them more 
Cuba. Moderate and engines.

There were two steam engines complete and 
in working order, from Messrs. Flemming & 
Humbert’s. One with oscillating cyletidcr, the 
oilier stationary, and high pressure. The Fire 
engine of No. 1 Company, manufactured by W. 
H, Hayward & Co., occupied a good position in 
the centre of the building. They also own the 
fine assortment of Bells, whose tons so many 
are tnxious to test by giving the wheel of etch a

Upper Gage 
Little Falls,
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. .
Carleten, St. John,
Hopewell Orner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. RI. Stevens, 

Murk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknain 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner 

Moncton

Amass Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritcs 
G. A. Simp/on- 
John M'NicItol. 
J. R. Reed.

, Victoria Co., . fine prints and engravings,
ia ilrgnwt frames, from the establishments of

& Potter, Fairbanks &, Co., and Do
herty Д Co. &pne fine Grecian Paintings were ia- 

admirable Crayon Sketches. 
The wvangexent of the articles was. good, 

sei the effect heightened by ike iuiroduetkm of

The
honeÿ looked well enough but the keen were eev- 
tai nly not io a thriving condition, and qppsnnd 
to have insufficient ventilation. GrantSt. Andrews,

St. George,
Sec- nd Falls, St. George,
Pcnfield,
Hopewell Cape, ...
Hammond Vole,
W. Prince, General Agent.
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joe pb H. Dyke man, Up’r Kingsclear, York Cq.
Wm. Swim...................... Blisefield, Miramichi.

Canterbury, York.
. Woodstock. 

. . Fredericton. 
G. A. Hammond.

should be taken by bee rearers to see that when 
shuVbp for the winter they be supplied with 
plenty of fresh air.

ftfrii.
lilXBSALS, &«.Mr. James Harris made a fine display of 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
Two sixes of conking stove, from the Saint 

John Foundry, (Everett’s,) attract attention, 
the outsizes—one a monster, fitted up with pots, 
kettles, ovens, boilers, &c. &o. suitable for a 
large institution ; the o'her a dwarf resting on 
the top of the ш meter’s pipe,and seeming a mere 
toy for little girls to imbibe by early practice a 
taste for the culinary art. The parlor register 
grates also are first rate.

MACHINES AND IMPLEMENTS.
There was a pretty "fair show of Agricultural 

implements, including Hay and Root cutters, 
Seed Sowers, Ploughs, Cultivators, Horse Rakes, 
Mowers, a Reaper and Fanners, which can be 
obtained at little cost by every farmer. There 
was also a Loom and some spinning wheels.

Messrs. T. G. & H. Allen exhibited a Stump 
Puller, which is said to be “just Ve thing.” 
They also show six different styles of Ploughs.

MODELS.
A model of the stèamer Emperor, elicted th* 

remark from all 4і that’s good,” and many eyes 
looked up in admiration to a racing gig suspended 
from the gallery. Mr. John Hunter had some 
excellent models of the Suspension Bridge, ihe 
wooden bridge over Hammond Riv-r, and the 
iron railway bridges over Salmon and Hammond 
Rivers. A dtl of rail cars— models of those in 
use on our railway—were compte o even in their 
interior fittings. A Mr. King from Miramichi 
also showed a working model ot a Fog bell to 
be placed on the top of lighthouses. It is in
tended to bo worked by the wind, a set of per 
pendicuîar fans being Attached, but when there 
is not sufficient air to drve them, so toe what 
complicated mechanism comes into immediate 
ploy and ihs bell Continuée its peals. The model 
is about as near a representation of perpetual 
moti m аи has ydt been arrived at.

Messrs. J. Sanders, of Portland, and W. Hay 
ward & Co,, have each new models for steering 
apparat us,which should receive the careful atten
tion of shipbuilder».

THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION. ж great many specimens of mine- 
of oar Province in this

There
LEATHER, BOOTS, HATS, &C.The Sussex Exhibition may on the whole be re

garded ns a success. Although much fault has 
been found with the locality chosen, we doubt 
whether any other could have been self cted, ex
cept of course this City, so attractive to visitors, 
and so easy of access from all parts of the Province 
In one respect it was a better site than even St. 
John, for ic&ny who visited Sussex last week went 
not merely to sec the Exhibition, but for the sake 
of the ride in the cars.

It is a pity that better arrangements should not 
have been made for the sale of tickets to the buiTd- 
ing and grounds, and that they could not have been 
opened a little earlier in the morning—above all, 
that the sale of intoxicating liquors in the neigh
bourhood was not absolutely prohibited. The evils 
which arose from neglect of this аго much to be 
lamented.

The number of visitors was immense. At one 
time 10,000 persons are said to have been on the 
grounds. The receipts at the Railway Office must 
have delighted the ht arts of the officials.

We were pleasingly surprised by the gicat pro
gresse made within a few years in the manufactur
ing and agricultural skill evinced by the articles 
exhibited.x Some of them would do honour to any 

American ambassadors at country, nnd next year at London will prove that 
New Brunswick is not all a forost nor her in
habitants savages. And we would suggest that in 
the department set apart for our Province, side by 
side with the articles now sent, may be placed the 
figure of the Indian, and the bark canoe we saw at 
the World's Fair in 1861, and over each division 
in clear characters “ New Brunswick as represented 
in 1861,” and r* 1862.” Should this ba done we* 
cannot fail1 to be accounted the mo t “ go-ahead” 
people of the earth..

The building designed by Mr. ctead of this 1 ity, 
pleasantly situated on the beautiful grounds of 
Col. Evanson—is a paralellogram of 176 ft. by 76, 
nnd 46 ft. hixh. A gallery 18 ft. wide and 14 ft. 

diet," resident in Paris, wrote with the utmost from the ground runs completely round the interi- 
bitternes». cr. 1 hat over the entrance is fitted op with seats

But the paper which distinguished itself the where visitors cm comfortably eirf oy the nmsic, 
most for utter absence oi common sense and and survey* thé gay crowd beneath and around them, 
recklessness of language was the New York The opposite gallery is set apart as an Orchestra, 
Herald. No epithet was too course to be applied and behind this is the picture gallery. On eitht-r’side 
to the English statesmen, no opinion w as too the galleries are tilled with a variety of articles from 
silly to be refused utterance. England ” rotten i .w leather to the choicest embroidery. In low, 
old monarchy” aa she was, should beware,- or the articles are scattered about with littlo arrange- 
she would be driven .from her possessions in ment and lees taste, although this is to be account- 
America aud burr.b It'd in the dust. This paper ed for in a great measure by" the Into hour at 
is also prominent in Still-keeping up this style which tlxe buildiqg was completed, 
of writing, after meet of the other pspers have The Exhibition was opened by his Excellency 
become ashamed of it. the Lieut. Govenmr» who, with We suite, erriv-

u , - , ». і ed about 1 P. M, and was conducted hv the
isuch a courte of preceedure could but create a ot Agriculttr. to ,he ,,la J prepare,! for

great deal of ill fee ling. We wished to,sympa- him. The Hoe. Л E. Botsford, President of the
thize wi'h the North but they repelled us wiih Board, then n*nd the following address : 
violence and insult. W i.en we wanted to see lo His Éxccicii^y ihu і I on. J. H. T. Mao- 
.Кеш =,m4ue, ». sr„, U„, ulkod Of
mg us becau-c we h ppened to be subjects of Thi* Provincial Board of Agriculture having 
England. decided that an Exhibition should be held this

We have been led to moke ihe above remark* >е0.г ^1 ^‘,SR x Vale, and having delegated to us, 
by a statement lately published in the New York Re il& Ex > i!ve Committee, the authority in 
Heriàhl lOm-în™ —, : „„ „ ,. . superintend ami inantge it, wo beg to announceUeteKi showing xhc wgei increaso which has taken that it is now ready for the insertion of the
place in circulation sinco the c<mmenccmet of public; ntifl we respectfully request that Yotrf 
The war while every other paper in the North fasa LxcpUtmcy will bt* pieced to open the same, 
been dunning iusubseribere, or growing •' «Mil , th‘ Pgovmcial lionrd of
fr- -d >"*■' - %-» j»
cot down expenses to save itself from ruin,-thou thus far, haro me» with your Excellency’# approv-!

ml* shewing the rink 
respect. There were collections of Ores, Goal* 
Shake. Де., of different kinds. Albertite, 
fljpanm. Sell, and Alum, from the various

The left gallery is almost entirely derated to 
these articles. Mr. Wm. Peters here exhibits
twenty-seven kinds of leather,of domestic 
facture, equal, if not superior, to anything eithe 
kind iiuportèd. Messrs. Jones & MeAlKster, 
Moncton, Mr. John Beldinr. of Hat 
Mr. Brown, from the North Shore, also had 
fair samples. Harness of all kinds and styles 
came next. Mr. A. Magee makes a good show 
of Furs, Robes, Hats and Caps—the Bees, Cuffs, 
Muffs, &c., are made from the fur* ef Nt 
Brunswick animals, Martin, Otter, Miek, Braver, 
and Musquash. Mr. D. 11. Hall has a!ao a great 
variety of Fare, Hats, and Caps. He also shows 
the kind uf work he turns out of hie new Boot 
and Shoe Factory, and if what w- saw 
fair specimens of general work, we advise 
friends to patronise him, as the material, writ 
and finish, is equal to imported goods. Messrs. 
У. K. Foster & Son bad also a show of Boots, 
Indian Bead work, &e.

J C. Dow, . . . 
Wilmùt Guiou, , . 
John Guoiu. 
Kingsclear, Y. C. .

nantifectories of Albert and King’s Counties
attracted much attention. There were also 

of Freestone from Memramcook, and
other building and grind stone from variousNotice.

Subscribers to the Christian ft 'adman, will 
be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 

^ha number on which will correspond with that 
of the piper.

To pre vent any difficulty about sending ihe 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the for eight Months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are casA in advance.

SUNDRIES.
Mr. James Clcrke showed .14 different speci- 

of shoe lasts. Mr. W. B. Sancton some 
excellent samples of Soap and Candles. Mr.

• ease filled with a variety of kinds ef 
biacnit. Mr. F. Brandt of Union street, con
fectionary and wedding cake. /

We have no doubt but that we have omit
ted lo apeak of many other deserving exhibi
tors, and have probably made some errors in 

і of those noticed. We have, how
ever, striven і > do our best to give each a fair 
share and bring the articles and the exhibi
tors fairly before the notice of the public. , 

Each of the departments to which we have 
here only hinted deserve a seperate article, and 
from time to time it may not be unimportant to 
call public alien*ion to what we are, have, and

CJm&ii ІШфшш.
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Acadia College. FUXOS.
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finelyhere. Mr. G. Anderson also shows 
got up work. Those of oak and fret work (the 
fret work from Mr. Fairbanks’ establishment)
and Bird’s Eye Maple, are of exquisite 
attract much attention. In the 
this instrument we are evidently not n whit be
hind our neighbor».

of
to claim so muchThe Cat tie show did not 

uf the public attention as some other parts of 
the Kxhihiffen, probably because the show is 

n fair sample of what 
since. It k true there were a fear fine horaei

TDRHITDRE.
Mr. A. J. Lordly has some hai 

bedroom furniture in various styles—those in 
oak and butternut are worth attention, so well aa 
the fine Wardrobe in walnut. Messrs. Lawrence 
display some parlor furniture in latest désigna 
nnd excellence of polish. Mr. A. Lordly, Cher» 
lotte street, also had some fine decks, chain,

hare in the Pro-land, to be gained, «f course when the rebellion 
was subdued, by the conquest of three unfortu
nate Provinces. Even the ralig.ous journals 
from whom one would expect different language» 
were as violent as the rest. The ‘* Indepen
dent” far surpassed most of the secular papers, 
in violence. Dr. McClintock of the “ Metho-

of

them stood in the front rank those 
hy Dr. Dow, of Fredericton,—a few fine 

and other cattle, bat we are sure we could 
gw through any county visiting the farmers aft 

and find they j some finer sperioM* 
thaw owe grounds, of Oxen, Cows, Sheep, sad 

Pig*. This show might be mtdo much more 
and by 1864 ve hope to see, that the 

Show Stock at feast baa greatly improved.
On Wednesday there were a few trials of lbs 

speed of bones. The course is admirable - half

&c.
MILLINERY, Де.

of Mr. J.The show
centre for the taxe of the ladier. There is ffiapley- 
ed in good taste an assortment of Bo asst* trim. 
med in various styles, but each cowing we pre
sume under the denomination of “ a dock” or

is a

CARRIAGES, &C.
Price & Shaw,of Portland, ьші dome splendidly 

built cmiagup, wagonp, and sleighs. Mr. Sam-* 
uel Crchers exhibited a splendid double carriage. 
There were also a carriage and express wagon 
made by Mr. McLean, of Brussels Street, which 
merit attention.

Morel Philosophy, Logie, Rhetoric, Political Econo
my, English Literature, History, and some other 
branches. There are also incessant exercises in 
Greek and Latin Composition and English Essays-

We hope soon to receive the new catalogne which 
we understand ie in course of preparation. A large 
edition should be published and distributed in 
every quarter.

Acadia College has revived already all the proof 
of attachment on the part of New Brunswick Bap
tists that public expression so strongly uttered 
and often expressed could give. But in this Pro
vince we need even more than this. The loyalty 
and enthusiastic attachment which is felt, for the 
College in Nova Scotia should be showed by our 
people in New Brunswick, any thing less than this 
would be an aim unworthy of our intelligence 
and public spirit.

That our people in this Province do not pose 
this strong feeling is a fact which may be readily 
acknowledged and as readily accounted for. Acadia 
College has not been presented before us here as it 

before Mir Novafloetia brethren. There,

circle—xnd the progress of the raoe visible
І all parta. The horses owned by Messrs. 0.

W. Auslia, Dr. Dow, and A. Brown 
regarded with evident pleasure and satis- 

by Ihe crowds who flocked to witness th*

a ‘‘a love.” Hera, too, are Flowers, Fsatbera, 
and Laces, but as we are no* 
quai med with their various ment, we leave the 
ladies to form an opinion. Misa Swift 
a case down stairs, in which are 
trimmed Bonnets.

і p.

b, Mr. S.ncton’iSAWS, EDGE TOOLS, &C.
Mr. Richardson made quite â display of saws 

of all kinds, arranged on the wall of the picture 
gallery, over the orchestra. Mr. Blaclttin, of 
Militown, 8t. Stephens, sent from his manufac
tory, a fine lot of mill saws, vie., gang, circulars, 
edgers, irimmora, shingle, clapboard, crosa-cut, 
and buck. Mr. B. also manufactures large quan- 
titiofr-4>f mowing, cutting, plaining, and other 
machines, as well as knives of all descriptions.

Mr. SpiHer made • good display of highly 
finit bed. edge tools. Hie cutlery were of superior 
make and finish, as was also hie razors. There 
wero also all kinds of axes, hammers, chisels, 
Де., Де. • * ■' - • :■

Messrs. Broad showed off thrir great variety of 
axes, hatchets, adzes, drawing knives, hammers,

The first race 
white Station, the second by Dr. Dow’s iron 
grey, and the third by Mr. W. Austin’s Bay. We 

sorry to see so much betting on the 
grawnln. Ilian speetea of gambling that ought 

of every just man, and 
proved the downfall of more^ youths in 

than any other vice save drunkenese.to 
which ft sorely fends.

There- was much drunk 
tfca of Wrd.u-dr, last end even on *• 
ratura tnin »t 9 30 üifre wm eere ot Iras braw- 
IUc я ereij cr G .sterol indeed, sbonld th# 

mm—sity be that instsed of one soddool 
had —t been hundreds. On the ***

Si J .4■ CLOTHS, See.
Tweeds, Satinette, and Flannels from the Mis- 

peck Manufacturing and also
Waterinlle Works at Kingston, together wfth 
some very fair foiled cloths, make this 
ment very interesting, showing aa ft does the 
spirit of enterprise that ia being shown in th* 
determination to make our domestic 
second to none. А. Д T- Gill

I th

to receive the

and rowdyism on
some first rate suits of; gentleman’s eleâhea, m 
black and fancy cloths, made ep in -pimild 
style. Counterpanes, Quilts, Ruga and Гвгрека
of domestic and private manufacture ransliad 
considerable

for them in
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Tignistr, on tins Island, on Sunday morning 
last, the 22nd lust., and is a total wreck.

military advantage of a sickening character. The 
“ advantage’’ gained at Lexington, it strikes us, 
might have been had without a four days' fight, 
by striking the flag at first.

A dispatch dated from 8t. Louis, 1st Oct. 
eontaines the following intellegence from the 
far west :

••••KHder's Liniment is the best Remedy 
Rheumatism. Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, 

complain ta where an external application i»-
Sold by all Druggists and Mediciче dealers, iy.Canada.—The following item is taken 

from the Essex Jonmel. It shows that Ameri
can soldiers exercise little discretion when they 
have arms in their hands. The British Govern- 
ment have done well in placing a sufficient num* 
her of men in Canadian garrisons.

“ The peaceful farmers in the neighborhood 
of Gossfield were disturbed es Saturday lest, hy 
the arrival of several soldiers in the United

At Chatham, .^-Saturday, 28th Sept., by the 
Rev. G. M. Barrat, Alexander McLeod, young
est son of J. A. Pierce, Esq., lo Margaret, se
cond daughter of Valentine Harding, Esq., of

Rev. Mr. Robertson, missionary teacher in 
the Cherokee nation, has
ports that their Chief John Ross, had finally sue 
cumbed to the rebel pressure upon him, and on 
the 20th of August lie called a council together 
at Tsfeqaah, and sent in a m- ssage recommend
ing a severance of their connection with the 
United Slates and an alliance with the Southern 
Confederacy.

The Council affirmed the r commsndati .n and 
appointed commissioners to make a treaty of al
liance with the Southern Government. A reb- 

ment of the 
Cherokee*

arrived here. He re-

July 24th. by Rev. 8. Robinson, Mr. John H. 
Hicks, to Miss J -• ima B. Pick'es, uo h of the 
Parish çf Simonds.

Sept. 26th, by the same, Mr. Isaac Stevenson, 
to Miss Ethelender D vis. fhj* rf*y.

Out. 8liâ, b> Uiu auuie, Mr. 
to Miss Henrietta Ann Robin-

On Friday, the 27th inst., a- St. John’s Church, 
Gagetown. by the Rev. James Neals, Rector, James 
R. Ruel, Esq., Chamberlain of the City of St. John, 
to Sophia M-, iourth daughter of the late Hon. 
Hagh Johnston.

On the 19th inst., by the Rev. William Alves, 
A. M., Mr. James Shaw, to Miss Helen Smith, 
both of St. John.

At Kingston, on the 20th September, by the Rev. 
James Gray, A. M., Mr. George Pnrves, to Miss 
Elisabeth Penny, both of Kingston, K. C.

Smtea service, armed with bôwie knives, dag> 
Vers and revolvers, searching for deserters.— 
Wo understand that four were taken, and such 
being contrary to law, the people turned out en 
пиивс, and a rescue woe effected, the Yankees 
exhibiting their weapons, but without intimida
ting. We would advise people throughout the 
eoontry generally, of the fact that persons by 
law arp.not allowed to carry such weapons as 
above mentioned, and we regret that the offen
ders in this case were not immediately arrested 
and lodged in our county gaol. There is likely 
to be more troubles of this kind, and justices of 
the peace should bo où their guard, prepared for 
such pmeygcncics. If a few of these gentry were 
•crested, and made lo suffer the penalties of the 
law, we think it would teach our neighbors a 
wholesome lesson, and probably provent a repe
tition of awch a disturbance as we have here re*

Cuailvd H. Hill,

el commissioner had assumed the pay 
annuities hitherto received by the 
from our government. The Creeks have raised 
one thousand men lor service in the rebel army, 
and the Cherokees have formed a Home Guard 
of twelve hundred strong.

The following is the latest from Kentucky :
A wounded rebel, who says as death is sure 

lo overtake him he may as well tell the truth, 
states that he saw Gen. Pillow in Kentucky, 
back of Columbus, on Saturday, marching on 
Paducah, 27,000 strong, and that Jeff. Thomp
son’s movements are feints to direct attention 
from that quarter. I am informed that the news 
at Pudueah yesterday wee that General PiUow 
had left Columbus to effect a junction with the 
troops marohing on Paducah from Tennessee. 
Their united force was 40,000.

FoBTiryino Cincinnati.—Fortifications have 
been commenced in Cincinnati, and all laborers 
who offer their services are engaged upon these 
works at seventy-fire cents a day.

Dim
On Monday morning, after a lingenng illness 

of four months, Mr. John Butler, aged 29 years. 
Funeral to-morrow (Thursday) at 2 o’clock, from 
his lete residence, Straight Shore. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

On Sunday, 6th, Jane, relict of the late Thomas 
Schoalia, in the 80th year of her age.

At Moncton, on Thursday, tne 
Isabella, relict of the late Alex. Cuming, Salis
bury, aged 21 years.

Lost at sea, Aug. 29th, Henry Bridgeo, aged 
36 years, Chief Officer of the snip Robert 
Treat, a native of Yarmouth, N. S.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. William Forbes, 
Searyant of the City Police, in the 53d 
of his age, a native of Pictou, Nova

At Indiantown, on Wednesday, 26th ;inst, 
Rebecca E., wife of Frederick E. Danville, and 
daughter Of Thomas Golding, of Long Island.

At Hopewell, on the 13th September, George 
Frederick, youngest son of Mr. W. H. Rourke, 
aged seven years and eight months.

canled. I

3rd inst.,UNITED STATES.
Nothing important has occurred since our 

list. The American papers e re busy discussing re 
eent events in Missouri and Kentucky. All the 
border Stati s are now involved in the horrors of 
eivtl war, when in every County the population is 
divided int<fbitterly hostile sections. The fall of 
Lexington seems to be generally regaided as a 
disaster equal in its results only to the affair a 
Bull Run. It has been reported that Fremont 
war to lie Court-Martial led bat it is contradicted.
It is generally believed that he will be allowed 
to lead his army to battle against Gen. Price*
The Sera Id gives the following resume of Min-
sottfHiewB :—

ТІЮ news from Missouri is important. General 
Price is said to have 35,000 men at Lexington, | ______
and4urt;e'veinforremente under Ben. McCulloch ! BRITISH eAHd. FOREIGHJ. 
hndCMt.etal Hardee were daily expected. It і 
was said that a f-rce.of 10,000 rebels was sent 
across the Missouri riverson Thursday last fr< m !
Lexington to.nttack General Line. Should the ! Steamship “Niagara" from Liverpool' 21st 
d fferent hoflie* of Union troop* hastening to the , Queenstown evening of 22.id, intercepted «ff 
attack of Lexington be met by hodics of the re- і Cape Race at 9.30 A. M. on Wednesday morn- 
bel force* at diffi r*nt points, General Fremont ing. .
may find himself in a difficult position wheu he . Among the Niagaras passengers is Pnnee 
reaches that point. Alfred.
. ,Гі.і ,ь. ». i™. .«мадаї-н ™ -

to^keep the main body nflWr for.» ,b«e; h. - 3^^ 0Г Qr/.T” ^ SK 
ills stated that several bodies of troops, num- 7 . «i.müten «f R.alnfI
bering from two hundred to two thousand, have ® L tpJiinrar* etnerimr was arranged *
left there within n few d.,. p..t for the north j hVt l?on *77ï™7.,« ‘ w*rri“»rde be,
.„d we.t Imt for What purpoee « entoown. , fi , K „„ lh. i9lh, proceeding from .he 

Gen. Fremont preserves a strict silence j but j
he ie said to be mÜmIjf engaged in ohtiinieg , .. Time»" ha, editorial on Chare'. Appeal for
the exact nomber of troops he can oommnnd, hifl r -_n ,orpanizine ,bn. fo, *7 «pro.oh.ng H 7'ubüTZ

ment, upon the.uccea. or fa.lorc of winch h. a, ,o eafety of in.eatmenl ere un
to rest me reputation and win or low hi. aï. 8 if ill, a.iicient, remedy would Hare

Every day an locreeaed mtereet f. felt in the , ! ' |he ,mullnt in„..d „f ,p„,.l.
approachmg battle fori ie geoeral^ -uppoaed „„„.iderat.une, which, rightly received,
that It will dee.de .he Me of Muiourl. ^ ц,,!, more then confirai of we.k-

Some peraona murmur at the delay s hut Gen. | ,, , wH1 be more ready to beilevo «Г.
Fremont .. delermmed tohaveeveryUno, ready | prJ,roIi be „.do |L p.ymeot and
befor. Wÿmyjÿ-ShU,**. « blow be- . jnterelP „ w„ Loa„Si wben lhe, ” provieion

The opiokn "becoming generelly pavaient | f*rthin* * “

.bat the reb-ia at Lexmgton are by j «*• f У8ес'ге[.гу of Між, ,d.
be despised, bur ihat with theu vaet numbere nod , drelie(] of M,nche6lfr Cotton Aseoci-
ample ammurn, .on, the,r conadene. ud j . Chamber ol Commerce, .no other leading 
courage, they wdl make a most powerful and M,tc’hanl, of ü,,. City, on th. aubject of Ind£ 
desperate tealslauce. ] Afler treatiog of Bnoneinl sod general Govem-

tind from L„ing.un lo ”“hm «bout eight mile, j ""„“i^c'ôtton'îtwM MpecMlv ■ÜT^f'lî
»*-.JM;
our movement,,, couTeyedto.be headquarter, wa„ ,„.erlll,L He d«cnb=d wh„ bad been en-
of General Price ,n hebnefe.l.pMeofttme -A d M, and ,fter ad»crtl„g to
telegraph w,re wa. la,d from General Fremont » t 4of reduction of import dutie. o.
headquarter, lo Gump Lillie tht, afternoon. .f C..Ltoî,. wound up by appealing to beareia to 

Gen. Price has published в detailed account o* ,nke with him a view of these matters higher 
his recent victory at Lexington. The following than their merely commercial aspect 
are the closing paragraph, t— FlunCB.-Lottcre from Pane му aeveral

« Our entire lose in this ,eri« of engagomeot. TftÆ if“d„ "
wmoont. M t..nty.Mltl^de..d .OTenV-two iD“h|, Fedefal army. Sole have been offered 
wounded 1/e enemy a loM .a. myhgPMter. тцсЬ 6(Ю0 |r/M, f„ outfi and of go,.
The visible fro,., of tht. dmos. hluodlea. vmtory m franc< , _,агап1е#1 lor „„„1 to 
,,e gieat. About 8^00 prwonma. omongwhom с()ше French Qo„rn„e„, did not
are Colonel1 Mulligan, Marah.Il, Peabody end inclined to refuse theeo officer, permieeion
Whit grever .Major Van Horn ond 18 other bot on the Uti, the Minister of War
commissioned ''‘6cer. flve ptecee of artillery end ^ gf Emperor, made known lo appli. 
two mortar, over 33,0110 stand ohofMtry .rm, , J he „оцМ n0[ * t ermi„ioB to 
.large number ul e.bree, about 780 h0'.®'; i„ ,he Federal array; it i, conjectured from all,, 
many eels of c,v,l,y equ,umen4»_«gona, learn,, ^ ln Monitau, /Ьа, Garibaldi', acceptance of 
ammu„it,8n, more than <100,000 worth of com- „„„maud in American army would .nil policy of 
dumb, .tore,..and в large antouet ofo»er pro- p Bout» fimt-qulet-e9-25.
perty* In addition « all tbte I obtemed the lTabI„Not.itb,modin, all oreviou. deni* 
restoration of the Greet Seal of tbe S ate and Turi„ papetl o(lhe 19ih po.nirel, M.erted that 
the publfe rettn*. w*Mtb.d by. rt^nfrom „„„ld n0, go to America ; hot Turin
mo^Xhich îîoTmk M this plac®. hod been ^\Cd,0vnho.mvel'v‘d‘.tièdM,erti0° "**ag,i” 
robbed, end which X here caused to be returned Marrly Pf рУ„с, If Tu.cany

10 11, .... , sister of the ex-King of Naples took
The following is the latest account of Gen. Ro,ne on lke 19th.

Price’s operations Spain.—Reported that Spanish expedition
All the Uninn officers have been released on against Mexico was being organised at Havana 

parole but Colonel Mulligan, who refused to give 5000 infantry will disembark early in October 
his for private reasons. General Price has pro- at Vera Cruiz, thence marching direct to Mexico, 
bsbly 35,000 men, and tbe rebels on Thursday Six ecrow frigates, two steamers, and numerous 
confidently expected that General Hardee, with a transports are to be employed, 
force of 8,000 to 9,000 and Beu McCulloch, with A decision of Marshal O’Donnell published in
10,600 men, were within two or thrse days’march the Madrid Gasetie and to the Captain General M n
of Lexington. They have no failli in Ben Me- of Porto Rico, declares on principle, that a slave CbownLand " • ’ ’
Culloch a* a general, but think he is very ef« who has touched the soil of Spain must be con- I'SeSSedfor sakbv Public Austioacm Tueejny. 
fective with a small body of тед. Ten thousand sidered.aa emancipation, even without coaaentof lbe aru or n!*%ember next, at aoon>by tne respulive
rebels were across the Missouri river sent from his former master. itesytiee. at their oaesv.sjtrcesMy .to «* Hesu totlon. ol
Lexington on Thursday, with the evoweil inten- Greece. A student had fired si the Queen ,vr«Mi wiw t«'ькїзьіеа"to tbe Crown fur previous pur-
lion of attacking General Lane. The seal of the in the public square, Athpns, but missed aim- ci.iwa.
State of Miseouri and the public record, are in The а.юа.іо weearreated. |
the banda of the rebel,. Ittou.—Bombay mail Auguat 28tit, teacbedi ..

It i, reported that Geu. Lane, commanding the Marseille* 30th, unimportant. Sheeting, decli- i «ù^ûbiect toallihe о ‘паШопГсі
Federal force, north of tbe Мімочгі, baa borni ned. Exchange 3a. to 2 and 3-8. Freights ad- , tbe L«t*.« Act.)
, , .* гаї,.!.™ «f h;. vanemg. Calcutta Sheeting active. Steady^ <n* p*m** m aiiowe.i m hold more Hmn one hundred‘ *M furlhi, ,a of vandalism were that hi. bT ьГ«К‘*тЇ*»V£о°ІTSl'"pr^htï

to London 56. elwdie* biSs Ironi the defaulter,)
(Upeet price on *‘ Reserved Tracts ’’ sixty-five 

cents уея sere, other Tracts sixty cents per sere,, 
except where otherwise mentioned.)

WB8XMOBLAND.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.

98 seres, lot 13* range 2, Township 2. John White ; 
improved.

By Deputy Palmer, at SackviUe.
100 acres* brt 47, Botsfcrd, Aabib Polly.

By Deputy Russell, at Hopewell.
90 жегеа, lot 90, Stony 

Steevee ; improved.
100 acres lot Q. north of 54 to 58, north of 8h#pody

Be*d.j0hn L18M'MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

Boston, OcL 7.
New Orleans is greatly excited. Federal 

troops < ceupy Ship Ieltnd, also Chandeleur and 
are erecting buildings to accommodate 12 or 15,- 
000 men.

Water communication between New Orleans 
and Mobile is threatened and will probably soon
be accomplished.

The Governor of Louisiana has ordered all
husibess to cease el 2 p. m. and all able bodied 
male popalntion to report themselves for drill 
after that hour.

9 Ocean Steamships, 10 Gunboats, and several 
ships of war are loading at New York to sail 
under seale ' orders.

The bulk of Beauregard’s army have retired 
to Manassas.

Sentira

Suddenly on Thursday morning, Mr. Garret 
Cotter, Butcher, aged 37 years, leaving a wife 
and six children to mourn their loss.

S1II1’ NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

Wkdnksdat. Oct. 2nd—Brigt Judge Blaney, 
Coombs, Eastport, W. M. McLean, coals.

Thursday, 3d—Ship Limpedo, Cronk, Liverpool 
O. Thomas. g«n cargo.

Ship Cygnet, Urauam, New York, W. & Carvill, 
baL

Scbr. Adeline, Pitts, New York J. F. Masters, 
flour.

Brigt John Gidds, Johnston, Londonderry, N. 
S., bound to New York.

6th -Ship Scotia, Moran, Liverpool, J. Walker, 
fren cargo.

Sclir J. V. Troop, Gray, Halifax—J. V. Troop, 
molasses and rum.

8th—Ship Hariett, Meredith, Liverpool, Cudlip 
& Snider, bal.

Schr Halatia, Barbarie, Boston, V. Graves, gen

ARRIVAL OF THE “NIAGARA !”
St. John’s, X F., OcL 2.

—CLEARED :—
OcL 2nd—Schr EriCrLoombs, Boston, Eaton 

& Bovey, boards.
5th—Ship Frank Boult, Morse, London, Lunt 

Sl Pickup, deals ; brig Suxon, Boddio, Eastport 
S. Wiggins & Son, and D. & T. Vaughan, do j 
schr Harry Smith, Dick, Boston, K. D. Jewett 
& Co- boards ; sc It Laurel, Simpson, Eastport,

7th—Ship Sarah March, Slower, Valperaso, 
E. D. Jenett &-^Co., boards ; Bark Eugenie, 
Armstrong, N.iw York, J. VV. M. Irish, do.

8th—Ship J. F. Patten, Percy, London, H. 
Gar butt, deals ; ship Silas Greenmnn, Webber, 
London, John Robertson, do; ship General Berry, 
Cleaves, Dnbün, W. & G. Carvill, do ; brigt 
Gold Htfnter, Robinson, Deaierara, J. & T. 
Robinson, boards : schr Dennis, Bradshaw, 
Boaton, J. EL Knight, do.

—MEMORANDA.—
Ard at New York, 2d, brig Flight, Slocumb, 

from Malaga ; *t do let, brigt Robert Reed, 
Willingale, from St. Croix.

Sid from New York, 2d, Anagance, for Dun
kirk.

Bark Guiding Star, Kelly, at New York, 1st 
from London having been in collision off the 
Hook with a ate amer and out down to the water’s 
edge.

Ard at Naples, 1st, Belmont, from New 
Orleans ; At Belfast, 16th, Cecelia from Mira- 
miehL At Liverpool, 13th, Hampden, hence.

_ At Greenock, 21st, Ann, hence.

Crown Land Officb, 2nd Oct. 1861. 
ht of Licence to cut and carry away Tim- 

. Lumber until the firat day of May 1862, 
for by the following persons, in 

tuntions. will be offered for

йаі
applied for by the follow 

the undermentioned situation», will 
salt 5 by Public Auction st this Office, 
the sixteenth instant. — Sale to

f Not to interfere with any Lots of Land partly paid 
f>:r, or reserved under appliaations, forjrlich_lte^ 
tu ms of Survey were received at the Crown Lana 
<yji«i previous to the date of application for Licenee.)

from Berths
on Wednesday 
commence at

applications, for wLten lie- 
received at the Crown Land

fice previous to the date of application for Licenee.) 
(In *11 cases of competition, the purchaser must 

immediately pay the purchase money, or else the 
33erth will be again forthwith offered for sale, ox- 
• eluding bids from the defaulter.)
No; Names. 8q. Miles. Situation.
104 Albert Steevcs, 2 Piooser Brook.
tOd John Farris, 2 N. Porks, New Cannan.
V 6 Andrew Corbett, 2 Otnabog.
107 "James Conner. 3 Lake Stream.
108 Do. Ц Do
109 Thomas White, 3 Red Rock Lake.
110 John Ferguson. 3 South of Salmon Beach-
I 1 Riehard Hutchison, 3 Gordon's Brook C’s Riv.
112 Do. 3 Middle Brook, We Rrv.
113 Bbenexer Webb, 2 Douglas Valley.

JOHN McMILLAN Sur. Gen’I.

with the 
place at

(XuC I* interfere I .umber finder Lie

troop, had been Bred »t flora the windows.
A despatch lately «ppeared under the St. 

Louie date to the following effect :— NOTICE a*
The Baptist Meeting House lately erected in Har

vey, Albert County, will be opened for .Public i 
Worship on Sunday the 20th October. Minister - 
ing Brethren and friends arc earnestly invited to a! 
tend. Collections will be taken up during the se> > 
vices In aid of the Committee. Morning service to 
eommenoe at lOj o’clock.

On behalf of the Committee, 
Harvey, Get. 8, 1861. John N. Bishop. .

« Military men here do not regard the simple 
capture of Lexington as injurious, hut in a mere 
military pointer view thtnk it an advantage.”

The Buffalo Express thus remarks on this :— 
“ Such a dispatch is an insult to the people.

two steamersThe surrender of 4,000 troops, 
loaded with ammunition, a strong fortification, 
and a quarter of a million in gold, an “ advan
tage !” Such advantage* can very readily be 
gained. Another Spriogflald, another Lexing
ton another surrender, are the easiest things in 
the world under this new theory which makes a

Creek, Hillsboro* Lewis
Any one having a copy of the “ Christian Wat ch- 

man" of June 19, No. 24 and of July 31st, No. 31, 
will greatly oblige by sending them to this of Bee

V V-

NEW GOODS.
Samuel Brown,.......... .............. 31 King Street.
Г8 opening this day a large lot of Cotton Flannels, 
E Denims. Jeans. Stripe Shirtings, <fcc. &e.

SKELETON SKIRTS,
Ladies*. Misses and Chilpren’s Skeleton Sirks, Sus

penders, Pages, etc.
Will open in a few days—New Cloaks, new flats, 

new Feathers, new Dress Goods, new Olosking 
Cloths, new Gloves. Flannels, Blankets, Prints, etc. 

St John, N. B, Sep. 21.___________________
rrad. 900 niece. BrOWW’8 КГОПСІІІЇІ Troche..

». h.v- in immense vsHetv. in- аІЖЇ.ЇГ.ЙгЯЙ!’^Лгі^птті". С^Же.В^^,|5."^51Е^га
lhe aR.ortment of Hate, Fcatherafinoncr., Rib- SnniMnv .п^вітпіГсЙДп8^^"''»,

lowmp luisday. BNNIS & GARDNER. ALMANACS F 0 It 1818.

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST ALMANAC,
48 Pages, II Engravings snd 34 pages of Choice 

і ailing Matter and Denominational Ste- 
' t is tics. Pbicb 6 Cents.

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC, 
6) Pages. 13 engravings and 42 pages of the 

most useful Reading Matter and Statistics. 
Pbicb 6 Cbnts.

The Amer tons Tract Society Almanae,
toeton), 60 Pages, 18 Engravings, and 40 pages 
of excellent Reading Matter and Statistics. 

Price 6 Cents.
For Sixtt Cbnts Twelve of the above Almanacs 

add rasa, American postage prs-
aay School Boook-store, Boston.

_vpw3maw]_____
FALL GOODS.

ived an і has now In 
ortment of Ready- 

Country Dealers,

Removal and Exhibition.
fhN SATURDAY, the 12th inst, at 8 o’clock, we 
1™ intend to open our Nbw WaRF-Hoasm, Prince 

. with an Exhibition of our FALL STOCK 
several departments 

iplayed, with ”prI ;gs attached, so that La- 
sec the latest Fa'1 Stylos (n every desert 
ancy Goods, and 

regard to their value.
We have made valuab’.'

Velvet, Tapestry 
offerinduccn 

Цв stock of _ 
personally selected in S--p ember, 
the leading styles of the ison.

In MANTLES 
eluding some 
Clothe, made

Wm.-street, with an Ext 
The Goods belonging 

will be displayed, with i
to the

dies mat 
tion of F

Stylos tn every aesnnp- 
judge for themselves in

valush'i* purchases in Brussells. 
and Sc-'-oh CARPETINGS, and

mente in l'iese Goods.
Dross Mu''rials ex

Velve

choice- gonl.% u V 
the latest F

Th

GRANITE HALL,
No. 5, Dock Street.

FOR FALL WEAR !
OVER COATS, made from fresh imported Clothe, 

very cheap ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ;
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most substantial 

fabrics ;
FURNISH ING GOODS, in great variety. 

_____________________TH08. R. JO
Ora*): es. melons and Apples.

Received ex steamers from Boston.
MELONS

NBS.

will be sent to any 
paid.O "DRLS. Water 

& D 1 do Musk do ;
1 do Cuntelope do ;
2 do ORANGÏ"

17 do Choice A

і
Aug-23.

.PPLE$8. For sale low by 
JOSHUA 8. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.
fflHB Subscriber has rece 
1 Stock, a large snd varied mss 

made Clothing, suitable for
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Tailors’ 
Trimmings ; 8 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Linen and Cotton s 2 eases Sheffield Cut
lery snd Birmingham Small Wares 
and American Boots and Shoes,

MISPECK GOODS.
it-

I ; 20 cases English 
8 ) oases Silk snd 

cases Fur Caps, 1 ease Hosiery—in 
Shirts, Drawers, Ac., 5 cases iieavy Red and Bloc 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large assort 
ment of Woollens, Cottons, Batting. Wioxing, Ao., 
all of which will be sold at a small advance for Cash 
or undoubted paper.

Oct. 2 THOS. R. JQNRS, 5, Dock-st.
Cheap Goods.

roue of making a change in my busi- 
X) ness, I will dispose of my present Stock of 
HATS, Cd PS, and FURS at greatly reduced priées. 
The imported portion of the BuOT and SHOE 
Stoek I will sell at and under first cost. A large as- 

NEW FURS now being manufactured 
open in a few days, and will be disposed of at 

very small advance on cost.
As the whole Stock most be sold by tne 1st day of 

. • nuaty next, bargains may bo «perted.

sept 18

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
A rULL ASSORTMENT OP /

OLOTH
Wool Hate, 2

MISPEOK
—AT—

W. H. LAWTON’S, Pr. Wm. Sir.

s,
oct!)

Ashbnrn Mille.
1LN DRIED CORN MEAL—1500 bbls.-For1C sale by eubscribers.

The above is offered at a small advance on cost, 
and being manufactured from Coro bought previous 
to the recent advance, will be sold at less than the 

t of importing.
X HALL A FAIRWBATHBR.

BING desirВ

HO. 88 water Street.
DECEIVED ex steamer from Boston :—2 bbls 
Ih West India Oranges ; 2 do Water Melons ; 2 do 
Sweet Potatoes ; 12 do Extra Apples ; 18 tubs Good 
Butter ; 12 drums Cheese, For sale low bv 

oct9 JOSHUa. 8. TURNER,

sortment of 
will be

HALL. 
41, King-st.

Perfumery, *c„ dee.
HE subscriber has just received from the Manu- 

J. factory of Jules Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, an 
assortment of Perfumery, Pomade, Ao.

These Goods are made by a French Chemist *nd

Babbitt’s Chemical Erosive Soap I 
fJIHIS is the best and cheapest SOAP in the Mar-

nd l it will accomplish as much as
T

l. One .
three pounds ol say other Soap t

Perfumer and may be relied on. 2. It does not injure the most delicate fabrics,—
Tho following are some of the leading articles— 1ГД to set tne colors, and wash cleaner than 

Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubins Extracts ; otbw Soap !
Bondoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap £ Clothes need no boiling, and but little tabbing 
Balls and Bars, an elegant article, Erasive Soap, with the hands.
Vinegar Hvgienique, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur- 
sina Pomade, Oleophane, *0., Ac.

J. CHALONER, 
cor King and Gennaiu-st.

NEW BOOKS'
fglHE SILVER CORD—by Shirley,
Д Books (illustrated),
Gbbat Expbotations—by Chas.
Edwin of De ira—a new poem by 
Harper’s Magazine for October,
Godey’s do do do.

J. A A. McMILLAN.

very kind are 
,ng erasive powers, 
ft wster as is eon-

4. Paints, grease, tar. and 1 tains of e 
removed by its wonderful searchi

5. It may be used in hard or soi _
oct9

Put up in one pound bars. 1 
accompany each bar. For sale

Directions for use to
T7B. DARKER,

36 King st.sept 18Dickens. 
Alex. Smith, KIDDER’S

BHEUMVTI0 and BONE LINIMENT,
HAS BERN ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! 1 !
And has received tho enconium and pro 

of the most eminent Physicians, an 
ever it has been used і

WILSON’S READERS.
npHB Subscribers have just received from Harper 
JL A Brothers, New York, a full supply of Wilson’s 

Series of Headers, which will be found tho best adapted 
for general use yet published^

ÏJROWN S TROCHES, Sarsaparilla Root, Bom- 
13 bay Senna, Extract of Senna, Prussiate I 
Leeches, Sponges, Ac. Ac.

oct9 J. CHALONER.
ЖТАРІЕК FLOUR1—Landing cx Lady Washing- 
1 V ington from Now York—800 bbls Nspier Flour ; 
900 do Solferino do. For sale by 

oct 2 HALL » FAIRWEATHER.

isos of some 
d when

ever it haa been used its virtues are ac
knowledged.

ПЛНІ8 LINIMENT is the best Remedy ever 
Ж known for Rheumatism, Sprains,Strains. Gout 

Cuts. Burns, Bruises, A., and where an external re
ceded it is invaluable

PROPBIKTOXS:
KIDDER Ac Co.,

1 ........Best Boston, Maes-
and Medicine Dealers, 

w Brunswick supplied by our 
Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, isucae*S'»r to S, L 
Tilley). Also for rale bf G. F. Everett A Oo„ W
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Ohalonor,
P. R. Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M.

A A. McMILLAN.

Potash, medy is n
D. В. KI

No. 12 Maverick Squar 
S -Id by all Druggists 
The Trade lu Ne

ілx “Eastern City.” — Skeleton Skirt»,—
V.A SKELETON SKIRTS. 100 doz. from 6 to j30 
springs, received at Barbour 4k Seely’s, which we 
are selling at our usual low prices. Sep 24.

McLeod. . ,
Agents for Frodericton- George C. Hunt, ir., John 

Wiley and J. W. Bravley and C. I. Dsvis. June 14
PERFUMERY, &c.

Г11НЕ Subscriber has lately received from London, 
per steamer, a choice srâortroent of PERFUM 

ERX , etc, consisting of 
Rondeletia, Patchoule. Vegetable Essence, 
West Bnd, Extract Flowers, Frangipanni,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Joekey Club,
New Mown Hay, Kiss-me Q lick, Ess Boquet, 
Prince of Wales Boquet, Victoria Boquet, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, В-'s wood Violet. Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers 
Also tor the Toilet—Rowlands Macasser 

Kalydor, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Paste, Fari- 
na’s Genuine Cologne, Bimmcl’s Tcilct Vinegsir, 
Orier.tal Oil for the Hair, Cleaver’s Ricinine, Clea 
ver’s Chrystal Cream, Cleaver * Pear’s Soaps. With 
ж 1 arize assortment of other articles for Toilet use,

8 PR INCHES, Druggist,
aQg 21 80 Prince Wm-et.

-------BURNETT3»

G. И. STEVE8,
35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

T ТАЗ just received from New York—100 barrels 
Ж1 Extra State FLOUR, 20 bbls Bxtia Pastry do, 
20 bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

Daily expected per M Park field," from London,— 
40 chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
Column's Fine Mustard, 2 esses Thumb Blue. 24 do.

Pick]Mixed 
In Store— 

mer’s do.. 16 hhds. 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds, Fruits, As., at mo
derate prices, Wholesale snd Retail. _____ Oct 2,

FIRST 1UIPÔBTATIO >.

160 bbls calcined Plaster, 50 bhls Frr- 
Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 15 Oil. d

QF NEW FALL GOODS, at 61, Рііпм William
The Subscribers have just Opened part of their 

Fall Importation, received by last steamer, consist
ing of Pilot and Beaver Clothe, Witney. Sealskins, 
Plain and Mixed Coating, Tweeds, Doeskins, Vest
ings, Ac, Ac. all of which will be made up to order at 
the lowest cash prices.
O' Balance or Fall Stock expected by

01 Also—Having engaged the services of Mr. Wan- 
11N Folbt. who has had an experience cf 15 years 
as a first class Cutter, parties favoring us with their 
orders can depend upon having their uaiments msde 
up in first rate style, superior to anything ever done
“Ôot*2°lty' PRICE 6 BOWMAN.

V@ I B= B T A Rît ©LES,
next stes-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
FOR SALE AT

MCLEOD’S
No. 96, (New Brick Building, near Countr) Mar- 

ket,) Charlotte Street.
гчЕ. LA'MBRT, nt Bedford Squire, London, 
IJ Member of the R07.I College ol Surgeon, of 
England ; LicentUte of the Rofd College of ГЬгяі-

of tea
• SECOND LIFE,’—begs to intimate to his Patients 
and the Public thàt he has arrived in 8T. JOHN, N. 
B., on a Professional Visit, end that he may be per
sonally consulted daily from 9 till 1, and from 6 till 
8 o’clock, at Mrs, Sispubhs,’ 79, Princess Street, 
until the 18th of October,

Those who contemplate availing themselves of Dr. 
La’mbkt’s services are recommended, in'interim, to 
prooure from one of the undermentioned Agents his 
Work on Sblf-Prbsbrvation, a medical treatise on 
Nervous and Physicial Debility, with nui 
graving» and Cases, which may be had In a seale< 
envelope, price 3U cents, of Messrs H Chubb A Co., 
St. John. N. B.; E. G. FullerExpress Agent,’ Hali
fax, N. 8, ; and of J as. P. Ward, Sydney, C. B. 
Consultation Fee, £1. All letters must be pre-paid. 
I7LdÏJR.— Landing ex “Sea Bird," from Ner 
Г York 200 barrels Extra Stats FLOUR, Napie 
and Columbia. 10 barrais Mess PORK,

For sale by _ JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
IXJ Ô* 83Water Street.—Received ex SteamerNew
ll BrunswicK from Boston, 12 half chests lea, 4 
chests do, 11 boxes Tobacco, choice brands, 20 obis

■«чш/ШШ*1’
^-aCTOBER 1, 1861. Just received per Stcamer- 
I/ A large assortment of American Goods,—Cot
ton Flannels, Twill’d Flannels, in Red. Grey and 
Blue. Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaking, Ladies Skele 
Skirts, Chtidron^Sfarij *«.

w». h.lawtonJ

NOTICE.
mF.NDER8 will be received at the office of Public 
I Worke Until FRIDAY the 1st day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BRIDGE OVER 
POLLBT'f RIVER, in the Count/of Westmorland, 
according to drawings and 3peciftcation lo be seen 
at the said Office, or at the Post Office, Salisbury, 
where further information may be obtained.

Bach Tender muet be accompanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose responsibility 
may be satisfactory to the Government, to become 
sureties for the faithful performance of^tir^ k.

CMtf Commissioner.

sept 181 В Department Public Works, )
Frederieton, 13th Sept.^1861. )

JO H N A R MAT R0 N G,
merous

led

WHOLESALE AND HBTAlL
OKOO BR.

FLOrrR”hSlrE^KL,,EI‘FH.X7I,r, 

Tea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries,
No. 20 Chahlottb Strkbt,.........—St. Johk,N. B>
OOCKBT MAPS OF BRITISH AM В RICA.- 
ML The subscribero have just received from Montre
al a new Map of the British Colonies in North Ame
rica, in s neat Pocket case. Price 76 cents.

Sept 13 J. & A. McMILLAN.
NAPIER.

Г AN DING ex “ Uepray,” from New York, 806 
Jj Barrels Nspier Mills Flour.^

TEA.
mO arovs per “ Lampe do," sailed 24th August 
1 from Liverpool 
190 half oheete ) Oeod and Sound 
43 whole do, \ CONGOU ГВА-
Ч5ГЇІ? eeleCle<L ENNIS * GARDNER.

»ГКР§.---------------WAHP8.
O UFBRIOR Cot'on Warps- received at 88 Prlnoe

3 bties1 White,CEnglish ; 1 bale Blue do.
Ido White. American KNNIg & GAJRDNBR:_

,io.e.1

TEA.ton

IOct 2,
LANDING-

T7X Parkfield from London :—
Га 4 Tons Bran drams No. 1 White Lead,

2. do do Best Colored Paints,
1 do do
1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green. Coppas,
1 do Lampblack,
Mi cases Colmaa’s No 1 Storch,
6 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal 

market rates by

Putty,

A.UOB D. UNDERBILL,Df,FOREST Є PERKIRS.

■4

THE CHRfSTIAIf WATCHMAN
Exhibition, is without doubt an honor to New
Brunswick.

We were unable to obtain a list of the 
awards in time for to-day’s і-sue, being com* 
pel led to leave Sussex before the Committee 
bad payed alt tbe premiums, and thus prevent, 
ing oar obtaining the books to make a copy.

W» regret that nome hard feeling has arisen 
about tbe awarding of prises. Mr. Holman’s 
portrait of the Prince of Wnks is protested 
against taking the prise, on the ground of its be
ing s copy from a photograph. Why this 
should effect the question we do not see. Mr. 
W. Peters' great show of 27 kinds of leather, 
worth over $200, was entirely overlooked, and 
the first prise given to Jones & McAllister, and 
the second to a Mr. Brown of the North Shore, 
who had a email show of an inferior article, 
valued at aboat $13 Mr. Peters entered pro
test, snd ie willieg to lay his sa-nples agaiest 
anything produced in the Province, being cer
tain that competent judges would decide in 
his favor.

<H Monday tbe building was closed, aad a 
great portion of the articles taken away, and 
qeite a number ef visitors were there us see та 
they supposedAhe closing ceremonies, but there 
were none. The • P. M. trains both up and 
down were crowded with those who hod been to 
lake a last look at the Great Provincial Exhibi
tion. $ I

lierai Intelligente,
DOMESTIC.

ltae»B*T—The Freeman says that a mux seas 
rebbed 00 King Square last wefdt, of » watch, a 
bar* ЬШ, and $500 
committed hy three inert, probably cnvuA.-r* df 
the gang cf eeosmdrids whe have lately come 
here from the United Suttee.

Be- Awdxew’s Kam-WAr.—The Standard? 
says that before December due Utilway wi'4 be 
ie working «rder to wkinaja chart 4і4аоео df 
Woedstodk. Tbecarsaaw rase as far as Eti 
Stiver seme li miles frost that town.

in notes. Tke robbery was

Lowg Train,Ybmw *<re 24 <*rs on ihe 
ttaie on Wedoeedey^vetiiez'frem ewety
one ot which-averaged one hendrel gn**tw<?ert- 
We uns tdfl thru with ah ewr fée-wire and -other 
turnouts, this train та* more «deswely yaeAed 
arifli human fletfii Utae has been tuoau km bey 
іоГіікїг oocnekm. Euetoedctf e-re iserson 
his Же the sonorise is that dosi-x.4 voecmytfciied 
wheu spe take *alo ceeeideratieu the wutnherof. 
tpersen» who hung epon the Сала ie cllcodbe of 
dangezoHH ways.—Ntaoe,

Shocking Agoident.—The last ffwriiftation 
ttnfiu got to tows between woe and *we «ehslock 
this aermxg, owfi wetoeraed ’free soma wf the 
maseeugors tiia<Mr. fihsrrest-СнКес, Jduidker, fell 
from cue -of theepe* cars, abort h*H wa hour 
after lhe irain left Sussex, «fid tbe -whe* pas» 
sing-over him, eut idT'hk Idft kg far up wn tho 
thigh, crushed tjhoeight totit and^ut -off his left 
arm. & wm some time before thetnei*. whieh
__ heavy, coidd foe eteptped. Thee lie was
tehee прав -os re folly as -peseiWe, ant brought 
adis tbe city. We learn, that be has sion* died of 
his injuries.- Freeman

Tho.fiEABO*—Prtrm what wc hewL, amd what 
же liswe eeen in .-a sewiewtiat exteKshre tour in 
Gloucester end meeiigotidhe,-as well am in the 
«o ira try of Bonoveittoae, Canada Boet,the crop 
of ah binds of Groin, anH be ttie4wges< gather- 
ttdfor years, чіоіагігЬвtending "ttieloee <hat wfll 
be sustained h-ere &e aeasec Auriog rhe period 
of harvest. Тиечтів гав beyond ettî precedent 
The green -crepe am dee abundant. Potatoes 
(have yielded -largely, but meney wHi be lost by 
fhe-roL Tho they orep it iis generaHv remsrka- 
will fully average ЖоаЮе what was -»it last seed 
son. We truly «have graatoauee <м<Ь« thsnkfull 
to a bind and igracioas Previdence for these 
favors during a period of oammarcial depres- 
aion.—Glcansr

Тяв Fishebibs.—Trom hfformAion »we have 
igatberec, we are (deased to foe able to state that 
tbe OeBrand other ЖіаЬеиван -on .eur coast, the 
Bay de Chaleur aed North -eriLelrador shore, 
ibave been very -eocceeeftil fheipaeeaesson. The 
-cateh-ofFaÜ Hertii^ in the#*y*Clsileur, as well 
asm oar owe**, wee -сапаи^І Ihrge, and the 
tfish very fsL djsrge kquantitiee ч£ Machkerel 
visited our shores, but we -enbereiand but few
___ j Ashen. The disbermea were mot prepared

1wilhttadfrk1kbait,'or wait ie-secur* them. This 
ibedid be provided Ifur da future. The circunt- 
atance of the -appearance -dT sudb numerous 
Achnole oftthie valcablerfish -being -on our coast, 
it "is -eoiynctured, -ie eturtbutitble 8.0 the small 
rnumber of American fisbrng-ciuftilhat have been 
nnihe Gulf the jxmtaeasen-—lb.

Nova fleewba.—The NaKhncJouenal says 
*“ Mr. Benjamin, who owned eeverdi claims at 
•the'0vens Diggings, edld out recenfly for $2,- 
OOQ, after Aecuring a “ pieirem them.'’

Aft ж meeting dfthe 8oard of HeateK held on 
Monday-last Abe Medical Officer aeperted tbe 
City foospitd -dieer tff Small Fox., anfl expressed 
foie heflef-tbat it had entirely Awqnpaared from 
«the -city.—JH alifflX Sun. - u

One of the boats eff flte Frendli War Ship 
Tumone waerxuniintoam.t>aluNiw> evening last, 
by the Dartmouth Ferry Boot, wn^l one of tbe 
aailors unfortuaak6y «flreened. The body has
-not been jecoverefi, Aoagh-е»зту exertion, we 
believe, rise foeenjnadc. Itftho men in charge 
of the Dartmouth foeaie ІІмцЖ a hotter look out, 
auch Accident» would jut happen.—[Halifax 
Reporter.

P. E. lsLAiro.-rA-meefHtf of tbe inhabitants 
of New London and mciiihr., convened by the 
Sharif еГфйвеа'аСацікмfia ely been held to 
hear ojgflanatieDa from meetfiersof the Govern- 

in сонеесііоп with tfoe Award of the Roth-
asy Commiesioa. The ** -lelsm 1er," says “The 
meeting, we ore informed, 
ably more three lb* dred of the most
respectable and ietdligeut ienabitante of New 
London and vkinitf,ai>d 00mm equently conducted 
itsel: with the utmost decora.m and good 
The subject of the award hsi'ing become tho- 
roughly exhausted af sài ite afc sracterietics.which 
called for discussion, a reedknüon was proposed 
by James Pidgeen, EsqM і. P-, offering to the 
Members of the Government uhe thank» of the 
sneetiag for lhair Madness liaattending, and for 
the very astiefactory eeplaaotions they had 
given of the Award. This [Resolution passed 
unanimously, and wm ‘Sallowed by thris cheers 
for-lhem in addition. ,

isisted of consider-

The Barque Stentor. Jf 
from Hull, bound to Mirmmchi, in ЬвНШ, was 
driven ashore e* 6aa £0* Pond, Let Д, near (

D. Todd, jmaster.

і
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Page’s Je
SO KING

/1 old Watches,
U at 120

welry Store.
STREET.

Silver Watcsss,
at **

104
1.0
N
75
70

so
IS
26
24
20
13

Also—Gold Chains andlRîchî Jewelry,
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. _

22 B.B. PAG».may
No. 9, King Street.

T_)URE fresh Cod Liver Oil, for sale by 
JL GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Drmfvbta.
TDURNBTT’S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LEECE- 
JD ке, ETC.—Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are *r- 

fine. The Subscriber has received me 
PH t. via—Lemon. VaailK Al

monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon an™ 
Orange : Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy ie bighg 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a soppy 
also received. Burnett’s Co cosine, Kelliston. rmn- 
mel, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are qnite W; 
lar, and deserve a place at the toilet of every ■“/ 
and gentleman. These Goods can be fare»*» it
low prices by the dosen. ____

Also—Empty Phials, Fnnnela, Glass Sjnugt** 
01.1. Tube.: Retort., Teeth BRUSHES, AW™ 
Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, втІрЬиміГ®"*» 
8wedish"Leechee. J. CH A LONER

sept 18 cor King and Germato^_

is inly very
following assortmen

Per staemehip “ Arabia,” via HalSbx t
$• Packages Seaseaable 

ЕМВЯАС1К6 Êveiï VASim !
NOW ОРЕМЮО,

TNMA BUBBEBCOATS.—Hemlm*atth«H««<*
èlAHec^.C‘;thtoh,4flïr5 ЙКЙЗнЛЗ "
о. і, н, coats, vrnicn will oe SOIU CR игчткй. 
approved payments, (aug 7) R HUaia*-

Drags, Medicines and Prrfueery.
// rpUE subscriber haq just eceived by the 

ВШЩЯШ J- ’ hip “HannahFownes.” from Lмайна 
WlrW a fresh si nply of Drugs, Medidaes, Ptr- 
ВЛ fumery, P lints, Oils, Pieties and Saaeea, 

Marmalade, Cleaver's Celebrated Seeps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Natl Brushes.— 

of Goods 
warrante

at reasonable rates, by 
THOMAS M. REED.

SAINT JOHN
FIEE INSURANCE СОМРАЖЇ

INCORPORATED CAPITAL «0,00».

lio numerous to meatier 
d of superior quality, mi

Also, a variety i 
all of which are

Head of North whar

impany offers the advantages of a Reside* 
enl. Lowest Rates of Premium uiuiiiMI 

with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.
INSURANCE upon Dwelling», ви гм, Omta, 

Ships Building end In Barbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of IasuzaMe
'“ï'uÈsiEDENT.—Нон. A. McL. Soit. 

lllRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldor.

мТНІ. Co

James Reed.
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Now un. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie's Building Princess St. 

jan 30 O. D. WETMORK, Secretary Î

M. LAWRENCE k CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. E 
А ЧОМ MISS I ON MERCHANTS, .nd Omlen a 
V> Provisions, Groceries, Fish, Ac., Ate. Кав 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will am 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments aa> 
lieited. Lately'recej veil—100 cwt CODFISH, ** 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmar 
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork. 60 bands 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qnoddy River, do. Tea,lb* 
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ac.

STATETHE,
TjMRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Ida-
JL? don, (with which is united the Times A 
Comnany) Capital Holf-a-Million Sterling, 
all descriptions of Property at very lew rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Hfad Office—79, Prince William Street. 8t.____

This Company offers the lollowiag inducements te m 
Insured—Low Rates of Premium—Prompt payment «t 
Losses without reference to London—A large and weaJUc 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering lessee by l.ightwsc 
ana ж Capital oltogeiber devoted to the Pin 
business.

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PBNNISTON STARS 

Genetal Ageat
Hardware, White Lend, Wiadtn 

Glass, Faint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent aimait 

from England
<7AA -DOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to Ukl* 
I Vv -D б tons Brandrams White Lead; 160 

ltcgs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin. 19 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill F ilea, • 
and other good makers, 3 *•*“ * TWa,'“"
Augers, 36 Blacksmith's Anvils, 1 cask Тіл», W 
pairs do Bellows, 75 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long MI 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, S ds 
Shot, 1 bale TV hip.Thongs, 3 do Chain Tracas» Î 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws. 9 dos. Sand Riddles, 3» 
bags В. T. Horse Nails, 26 do Griffin’s w^liSds 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. lease Hair Seating Î 
cases Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal’d Iron VV ire, 3 casks superior Scotch James 
Tools, including simples of all descrip 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases contammgs 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particular*.

Steel and Iron Shdveli, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ha 
suit and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Ea

J

Pack!Belting, Packing, Ac., Carriage Springs, A vira. Mal
leable Castings. June IS

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
AV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF <w 

Stock of CLOTHING end FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st anuary, 1861, we otter our Heads 
at Coat Pi Ices. The entire Stock being of this 
Yeai’s Importation Comprise» many Novelty, 

the great care taken in sebetion and man 
can confide 
can offer c

H

tlto trade
ntly State that no other Boisei* 

equal inducements to ратгажаїш 
WHITTEKIB A PURI NT US.

Family Groceries.
FEtHE Subscriber would respectfully intimate 

to hie friends and the public that be Ц 
commenced business in the premise* foimerlv kuu»G 
as the •* London Book Store.” 8t. John Betel befi
tting, Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, жЬвп 
he in ends keeping a full a .d complete rack g 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Vickies, Sauces, Spicea, 
Confectionary, Ac , Sc.

By having always on hand, for retail. Goods of a 
Puie and Unadulterated quality, which will be sal* 
as low as they can be nurcha-ted < Isewhere, and by 
strict atteu; ion to business, he hopes te ment * 
share ofPublic Pa "fviLLlAM B- KNIGHT

IIIODDILLS GERMAN RAKING roîÈ 
V V DER—Fur making Bread, Biscuit, Bons, Те* 

Oakes. Pastry, Ac., far Lighter, Sweeter and mma 
wholesome, than by any other process, audit * gnat 
•aving of time, trouble and expense. Try it! Try 
it ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at

sep4 T. M. REED'S. Head of North Wharf
51, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

1 UST received, the New York Pall and Wt->r 
« Fashions for 1861 and 1862. and tor к*.е by 

sept 18 PEICB * BUWMAM.
Г?■ FUST FALL CLOTHS,

per R, M. Steamship Arabia, via Н»ка. 
at the North American Clothing Store. King Street!

A LARGE Slock of Clothe, suitable for Ftil *4 
JA. Winter trade—consisting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit- 
ney, Mohair, and 8e»lskin Clothe, with other f^. 
ronable Coatings, which will be sold to the traitai 
the most favorable term*.

ALSO—For the Gusto
sortaient of West of El _ ЛНННЦН
s.ins, Twteds, dec , which will be made up to order 
In the most fashionable style at the shortest notke. 

aug 7 R- HUNTER.

Received

irtment, a good as- 
Broad Cloths, Dau.

at

•ЛІТ"—

■. сма»іF.
ork.e,

WATERLOO STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
ГІ1НВ Subscriber, thankful for past favors» res- 
Ж pectfuîly notifies thepubhe that h't continues to 

manufacture MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD «TONES, FOUNTS, etc., in Italian Mar
ble, American do., and Free Stone. Also—Marble 
Mantlepieces, Centre Table Tope, Wash-stand do, 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, ete.. etc., famished to 
order.

The work done in this Establishment is In charge 
of a thorough Workman, and one who ie capable of 
executing any class of work that may be required in 
the Marble and Free- stone branches. Persons wish- 
mg to purchase Monuments, etc., can be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable th 
to buy to the beet advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at as low a scale

Marble

Marble or Freestone, are as good as can be____
elsewhere.

*»• The different kinds of Marbles are imported 
direct from the United States, etc. Please call and 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth nouse 
from the Golden Ball corner, on Union street.)

F. W. CLEAR.
8t John, N. B., aug. 21,1861.

. NEW FRUIT.
J^ECEIYED Per Steamer New York from Bon-

WBbbU Apple.,

3in.

4 N ojgT’
1 “ Pears,
I *■ Sweet Po

Nutmeg Melons,
Water lleloae,

9 Drums Cheese, for sale low 
J.B.

I *
1 *

TURNER, 
No 22 Water-st.

eNEWnS?AWLS.
exiuree,

Victoria Dense, Prince Wm. Street.
fYP these Goods we have i'superb Stock juat come 

to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap pneea.

New desie 
Bonnets am 
To Clothier

of Ladies' dresses, 
vcities ef the season, 

position to furnish such 
Goods as they may require in TweeJa, Fancy Doe
skins, Caeeimeres and Broad Clothe on very advan
tageous terms.

Wholesale dealers will End our Stock well werth 
inspection being selected from the beet manufactures 
in England on the very beet terms.

FRASER A RAY.

gns and TexturM c 
and Hats in the No 
_ a we are in a

«

TO ІАКЯЄК8 AND COUNT BY 
DKALBXS!

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
f\ penses, Ac., can do ao by sending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, and Prince Ed, 
—ard'e Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Germai* 8t - 

John N. B., where they can have the same sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 5 per 
cent., Commission. All orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as his dwn.

DAVID McALPlNB,

St.

Country Produce 
Trinity Church.—RBFERBN 
hart & Son, R. Thomson 
Chubb A Co., Merchants.

epot, nearly opposite 
terJUES.—Geo. A Lock 
, W. H. Harrison, Jame

and Milk D

NEW 6MDS.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
f T ASjust received per Canadian Mail Steamers 
II from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns 
wick from the United State*, a large portion of hi» 
Spring supply of

BOOTS ANa) SHOES,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walking 
BOOTS, in the various r.ew styles—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladies and Misses Strong Boots and Shoee in greet
Gentlemen’/ walking and dries Boots and Shoe*. 
Children’s strong and fsney Boots and hoes, of 

eveiy description and pattern, 
m'e and Youth’s Congress, Balmoral andGent l

Oxford Gaiters.
Together with a Urge assortment of other general 
nde, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
43 King Street.арі И

LOCKEY * HOW LAND’S
PATENT TURN -1 ABLE APPLE PBABBR8. 

f|NHE Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
1 for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, aa low as they can be imported from 
the United States.

Owing to the Vapid sale of the above last season, 
the manufacturers were not able to supply the de
mand, therefore those wanting them will pteaae send 
us their orders early.

BERRYMAN A OLIVE,
II King at.apl.13

MARCH, 1861.
CARD1AOE AXLES.

Just received per echr. •• Rourser”—
1 CA ^ETS Long and Short Bed AXLES, eas’d. 
|_OU O sizes, from * to 2 ineh, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Algo—p« “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Hickvry Oak 
Wagaon 8роки*, 1 1-4 l | ami 4 6-8 inch *,

Blepiic and Side Springs of different sizes.
On hand—A complete assortment ol Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes ; Black, Creen. Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Cxerutoa ; and all tne 
necessary Ttimninga for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low pnoes
b.i„g d.»w »ot jygjjggg*. л 0[IVB

11 King-streetmarch 16

ТЯВ CÎIRISa’lM WATCHMAN

IMPORTANTNorthern and Central lialy it will be sufficient 
for any English traveller merely to present hie 
card and make a declaration of hie nationality- 
Southern Italy constitutes an exception to the 
general rule.

rrto WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
і DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
ie subscriber in returning thanks to his numer- 
friends, «nd the public generally, for the liberal 

patronage hitheato received, wienes to call theit at
tention to hie preaent largymd varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
Ac Ac , oensieting of :—Dresa Materials of every 
desciintion ; newcet Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon
nets, Hate, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Mil s.ins, lifonds, Laces. Edgings, «' e. ; Grey and 
white C-tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, лс-
CARPETINU & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stam 

Yiuslin Collars, «Vo., Black and Coloured Silks 
Veivete, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 

Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sises. 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths, CaaJ 
si meres, Doeskins, Tweeds, 8-ttinets, Homesoun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawefo, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

. CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
An imm* nae Stock of Made Clothing,in Coats, 

Pants and Verts, all sizes and qualities for Men 
and Boys, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices. 
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER. Ш
Wholesale aud Retail Buyers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description of Dry Goods. Clothing, etc. 
j lET* Pleas* Oall and examine the Stock, then 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Boxldiaob, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Lonnox

Some interesting relies have been recently 
dug up at Pompeii. Among these wax a thick 
gulden ring, with a precious stone, bearing a 
figure of Hercules, aimed with a club,and engra
ved by the artist Sunolee, a contemporary of 
Augustus, and whose name is marked in minute 
letters. A full size female head of bronze, with 
glass eyes, and bronze inkeiand, with a lid, and 
a sponge inside, still in good preservation, w.re 
a)»» discovered, with n number of coins, and 
Severn I curious knuckles of gold.

.p»°d

Students at German UNivxRsrriK8.~The 
latest returns give the following ax the number 
of students in the principal German universities; 
Vienna, 2,250 ; Berlin, 1,542 ; Munich* 1,280 ? 
Leipeic, 887 ; Breslau, 850 ; Bonn, 836; Gottin
gen, 751 ; Halle, 720 ; Tubingen, 719 ; Wurz
burg, 651 і Heidelberg, 588 ; Erlangen, 583 $ 
gens, 454 ; Kœnigsburg, 419 ; Gieasen, 335 ; 
Friburg, 318 ; Griefewalu, 293 ; Marburg, 254 , 
and Kiel, 178.

Police Musical Brigade.—The Loudon po
lice have organized a muxicul brigade. One 
hundred of them were recently sent to Kensing
ton Park to pi»y. The Daily News thinks that 
“ the roar, whose ear is most exquisitely attuned 
to a sense of harmony is likely to be the readiest 
in detecting the faint, occasional creek of Bill 
Crowbar's operations, or the dull jerk of the 
Slogger’s 4 jemmy.’ ”

B8TBB House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
< House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NEALfe.

WM WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, %c.
Office—No. 13 Princes* Street.
Residence—North-east corner Queen^d^

*,* Petit one for Patents, Insurance daims, and 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with »«- 
curacy. une 29-

Tb.

London.—A return recently made, states 
that within a radius of 6 miles from Charing 
Cross, there are 2,637 miles of streets. Since 
1849 the number of houses has ipereased by 
60 000, and the length of streets by 900 miles. Kareeeai and Itorth American 

RAILWAY.
Human Hair__ Human hair varies from the

250th to the 600th part of an inch in thickness. 
The ai-kworm’s web is about the 5,000th part ot 
an irch thick. The spider’s line is six times 
finer. A single pound of this delicate but strong 
substance would go around the globe.

Sommer Arrangement.
і \ N and after 1st May next Tiains will run b« 
4 / tween Saint John and Shediacas foil

(Su Shediac.St. John.

8 a. m.
2 p. m.

6 3-1 r. m.
Thé two first Trains from 8t. John run through 

the third to Sussex onlv.
The .Homing Train from 8t. John and the Aftei- 

noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains, foi 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wi"’ 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman.

8 a. M
2.8« p. ic.

First Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons !

FOP. CHAPBL.HALL AND PARLOR.
FT AVING been appointed Agent for the Sale of 
JnL S. D & H. w. Smith’s Harmoniums and 
Mblodbons, the public are reepectfullg invited to 
inspect the sample instruments now on exhibition 
and foreale at my Warehouse, 76, Prince William 
Street, St. John.

A I instruments
Boston prices. Melodeone from #60 to $20J. 
monrums from $26J to #8u0.

These instruments are confidently recommended 
as eupvrior to all others in exquisite purity and vo
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, end prompt re
sponse in rapid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegant illustrations on wood, 
will be sent by Mail to persons at a distance, and 
orders will receive the same careful and immediate 
attention as the customer who comes in person, 

sept 6 F. A. COSGROVE.
Pork, Beef; Flour, Ac. 
gt '* Xiphias,”

BLS. Mess BEEF ;
20 bbls. Prime PORK ;

100 bbls Extra Wisconsin Flour,
16 “ White Beans. 16 bbls RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt * Zebu Ion.”—to arrive;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mille ;
10) “ CORN MEAL.
60 " Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1J “ Split Peas

Ex Stcamtr “ New Brunswick
25 bbls Heavy Mesa Pork.

For sale at a small advance for Cash.
A. W. MASTERS,

27, South Mamet Wharf.

Railway Commieeidfiere’ Office, )
St. John, 12th April, 1861. S

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY
l^XRURSÏON Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
1-4 obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

Thtse Tickets will be for the «lay only, between 8t, 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman.

delivered at the Manufacturer's 
Har-

Railway Commissioner’s Office, ) 
St. John, Лше24, 1861. )

W. H. LAWTON.
Importer of British and Foreignfiom New YorkEx Bri

DRY GOODS,20 В
PRINCE WII.LIAM bTREET

St. Jekn If. B.
l; nens,
LAWNS,
MUSLINS.
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS» 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COX w RS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS.
D'OYLEY’S.

SILKS,
VELVETS, 
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNETS, 
PARASOL i, 
RIBBONS. 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
ÇORSETS, 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBURGS, 
LUSTRES,

. MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS.

sept 18
hn, N. B:, Sept. 6. 
ie Colonial Empire, 

letter in your 
of those who are 

on the water.

St. Jo
To the Editor

Sir—Please insert the enclo 
valuable paper, tor the benefit 
troubled witn sea-sickness when 

Yours, ftc.,

of ill

TOILET COVERS, 
ANTI MAUCA8SORS.

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description

FeLLOWS A Co.

MESSRS. FELLOWS <Jf GO.,
ZI KNTLEMEN,'—I had occasion to cross the At- 
UT lantic, and 1 am subject to sea sickneaa. I 
found a ready cure in ueing your Dyspepsia Bitter». Tlieie 
din younir lady on board the Steamer who wae very 
eick, and the Doctor tried every thing that he could think 
of, oil to no purpose. When 1 got In «mnvere.itlon with 
him. 1 said l bad a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered it to her, and it had the denired effects. 1 
would recommend all who are troubled with eea-slrkness, 
to take some of the above medicine with them. I have 
nl|i# need the Dyspepsia Bitters lor Biliousness, willi good 
results Yours, dcr..,

sept 13-Sm._______________________J.O.JQHNflTON.
'giHE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub- 
I scribcrs have received & few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
from the East Indies.

The Shanghai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 
mat ; and will perform more service and last'longer 
than any two of the beat Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40

NOT1UE.
FUKNITCKK MA.NCPACTORY.

riYHE Subscribers having entered into partnership 
A for the purpose of Manutncturibg Chairs, Bed

steads, Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall-leaf Tables, leg to 
state that they are prepared ю receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St' John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders ean 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who cun be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can eave St. John 
twice a day and make theit ourohase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour anil 48 minutes, as the Factory ia 
only five minutes walk from the Station.

They therefore solicit a share of publie patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry (or articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of thi 
Province.

cents each
UEO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists, 

sept 18 9 King-st.
/GOVERNMENT BRUSH SA LE.—The Subecri- 
VJT hers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other uselesi substitute for Bristles), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Cash.

Storekeepers will find it to their interest to look at 
Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale

GEO. F. EVERETT 4 CO.. Dr

taylor & McIntosh.
Rothsay, April IV, 1060.

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
Erthenware, Cnlna A Ulan.

ГПНЕ Subscriber has just received per ship •- John 
JL Barbour,"... from Liverpool, the following

Goods ;—
K/\ d iRATBS Common Earthenware, 

xv 16 crates White Granite,
10 crates Luster and Bnammeled Ware, con

taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Sette, Break 
fast Setts, &c., &c., of new shapes and pad

10 hhd.’ bill

comes off.

LONDON HOUSE.
September ltt, 1861.

Received per H. M. 8. Arabia—
24 CASES

T ADJLBS' DRE88B8, SKIRL'S, COBOURUS,, 
1_J Alpaccaa, Reps, German Plaids, 4c ; 

SHAWL4, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaids, Jto ;
PRINTS. Shirtings, Linings ;
Mantle Cloths, Broad Cloths ;
Sealskins, *c., &c.

Wholesale and Retai1.
t. w. DANIEL A CO.

■ China, amongst which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wins 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets Custarus, Jellle*, De 
canters. Claret Jugs, Water Caraffn, Finger 
Cup», Pickle Bottles, Salts, Gins- Di.hee i 

IV casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers.
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CubMBNTSON, 
29 Dock-street.

sept 18
September 26th 1861.

V J ARRIVE in a few days per steamer 
Ж via Halifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRE>S GOODS, CLOAKINGS,

MANTLES, HATS AND PBATHÊHS,
HO IS KB Y and GLOVES, Sc. 

Sep 24. BARBOUR & SEELY, 65 King».
PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 

SKIRTS.
T> Y the uee of Joints in the hoo 
J3 heavier and better quality of < 
giving to, and retaining in the 
ful and elegant form : while 
joints prevent the bending and breaking 
under pressure, and brings them back t 
ual form wheu the pressure is removed, also per 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the w 

is era" J

щ»у:4
/1HEAP PARASOL
V Ca

S, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
rpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, Muslins, 
і, Prints and fancy Goods, all eh 

R. 8. STAPLES. 88 K 
opposite 8t.

Delaines 

july 19
i„g“?;‘A. 
John Houi.

oops of a Skirt, 4 
Steel can be used 

Skirt, a more grace - 
the flexibility of the 

of the

Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St John Hotel 
Importer and Dealer in every description of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shswle, Hlbbuna, Orleans, Whit* Cotions,
Mantles, Parasols, Coburgs, Orey Cottons,
“s'ftâîïï. asasp-
Homespuns, Velvets, Blankets. Cotton Warps,
Trou.eriugs, gtsys, Huge, Oilcloths,
Tweed», Hosiery, Laces, Table Covert,Bonnets, Gloves, Linens, Towels,
Hate It Caps, Bocks, Muslins, Osusborrs,Rasa assf Jafoowigg***

An inspection of the Stock to ra^e^truH^solicited, 
(usual papers copy) APLES, King Street.

.•SS*
ermite

The quality qf Braid and the peculiar constructioi 
of the Skirt, adding so greatly to ite durability, par
ticularly eommend it to the favor of those who de
sire to unite ie their purchase Elegance, Conveni
ence, and Ee **nny.

A splendid lot of Indian Реиьріпе and BEAD 
WORK, Collar Boxes, Ladies’ Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins. Cape, Heines, Watch Fobs, Matts 
F- icelets, Sue.

Together 
at і

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Bi Barqae “ Elisa " from Newcaatle i—

fiOO t)*®- Milk Pan», while inside | 190
do* Crook,, do. 36 do. Jug,, a».orted 

eieefl, 60 do Р«.егт. Crock., 80 do Curddo. 
WUoleule Aid Retail by

CLRMKNTSOK,
29 Ho.k-.tr«et.

with л large assortment of Fancy Goods 
F. A. COSGROVE’S,

75 Prince Wm. st.
T)QY Wfi-NTED-Wanted at the Imperial Build- 
JL> inga, Prince Wm-street, a YOUTH about IS* 
jemnf age Apply to Wm. M. LAWTON.

4,
j«ly 17

47

He bombarded and toek Fort Sumpter, a suc
cess which achieved him an immense popularity. 
When the secession army formed to march on 
Washington, Beauregard was invested with the 
grade of General of Division—Major General. 
Beauregard ie forty years of age. He is small, 
brown, thin, extremely vigoureus, although his 
features wear a tired expressien, and hie hair has 
whitened prematurely. Face, physiognomy, 
longue, accent, everything about him is French, 
His bravery is great and undeniable, and every
thing denotes in him if not a superior general 
intelligence, at least a very remarkable military 
aptitude. He is quick, a little abrupt, and al
though weli educated and distinguished in hie 
manners, he muet sometimes offend, less by 
what be says than by his manner of saying it. 
Perhaps he dees not repress with sufficient care 
the manifestations of an ardent personality which 
knows its worth, and to which an immense mili
tary success may have given a legitimate aelf- 
confidenco. He ie extremely impassioned in the 
defence of the cause which he serves ; at least, 
he takes less care to conceal bis passion under 
a calm and cold exterior than do most of his 
comrades of either army. To sum up all, the 
South has found in him a man of an uncommon 
ardour, a ceaseless activity and indomitable pow
er of will—characters by which we recognise the 
men destined to win battles and to lead parties.

ITEMS.
Getting a Wewding-Coat.—Among the an

ecdotes related by Dr. Bushnell, in his sermon 
at Litchfield, illnetrative of the Age of Home
spun, was this t—One of the aged divines of that 
county, a till living, was married during the Re
solution, bu t under singular difficulties. There 
was an obstacle to the wedding which seemed 
uosurmountable. He had no wedding coat, nor 
was wool to be had to make one, and it was in 
the dead of winter. Yet all paities wero ready, 
and he was anxious to be married without delay. 
At last the mother of the intended bride discov
ered the difficulty, and promptly had some of 
her sheep shorn and sewed up in blankets to 
keep them warm, while of the wool she spun 
and wove a coat for her intended son-in-law.

Economy.—Old Mrs. Darnley is a pattern of 
household economy. She says she has made a 
pair of socks last fifteen years, b.y only knitting 
new feet to them every winter and new lege to 
them every other winter.

Twenty-three thousand persons are employed 
on photography and photographic processes in 
Paris ; another evidence of French vanity.

Chinese Classics—The Chinese classics, or 
the orthodox Cbnfuoian literature, are about to 
be published in seven volumes. The printing is 
wholly the work of Chinese. The first volume 
has been issued from the Printing Office of the 
London Mission in Hong Kong.

The King of Dahomy has 3333 wives, and the 
natives believe that if the number is not kept up 
exsetiy to this figure, some fearful calamity will 
take piece.

How Men rise in the World.—Sir Ed
ward Coey, the Mayor of Belfast, who wae 
knighted the other day, entered Belfast a poor 
boy about forty years fffco, seeking employment 
without a shilling in his pocket, 
one of lue welthiest men in the community. He 
has purchased at a cost of $400,000, the ances
tral estate of the Earl of Antrim, and he now 
ranks among the leading gentry of his native 
country.

The Rev. Dr. Lang, an English travcler,statee 
that the black native of Queensland, Australia, 
ь peaks of a book as a “Euopean implement hav
ing two colore or shells of a blueish color, finely 
streaked and marked ; that it opens and shuts 
and has a hinge at the hack." He accordingly 
classifies it аз a mussel ; and designates whate
ver is done with the book, whether reading or 
writing, oj using in any way, as mussel-work !

A Parsee merchant lately died at Bombay, 
whose sworn wealth was equal to $42,600,000, 
American money. This ia the largest .fortune 
ever left by a British subject not a nobleman 
The Marquis of Westminster, who owns one- 
half of the 44 West End’’ of London and other 
immense estates, has property equivalent to $1,- 
200,000,000, of American money.

Longest Telegraph Line in thus World. 
In London, on the 28tb ult., telegraphic 
munication was commenced With the station st 
Taganrog, on tbs see of Azoff. This telegraph 
line is.twetnty-five hundred miles long, and the 
experiment was quite successful, the clerks st 
each end conversing with each other upon the 
state of the weather.

Now he is

Hook Swining in India.—At the solicita
tions of the missionaries of Calcutta, to the In
dian Government, an effort lise been wade to do 
away with the revolting exhibitions ol hook- 
swinging The inquiries of several 
rait«ioners in the matter, roveal the fact that 
the practice is gradually dying out in their 
districts.

A Long Tunnel.—A tunnel is in process of 
construction under the bed of the River Indus, 
in India. It is to be 7,215 feet long, and lighted 
by gaa. The cost will not be lose than $2,500,- 
000.

Felling Trees—Fifteen acres of -trees were 
recently felled simultaneously on the Virginia 
aide of the Potomac. The first trees were only 
partially cut ; bet when the outer row contain
ing the largest trees was reached, they were 
toppled ovei, and thus, with one movement, as 
of a rushing efcerm, the entire fifteen werea 
leveled to the ground.

Tennyson ia expected to write the pee* for 
the opening of the Great World’s Fair, at I<on- 
don, during the doming year.

The Italian Government bat determined on no 
longer requiring passports from English subject* 
who may desire to travel through the Domin- 
мші of King Victor Emanuel. Throughout

HYMN.
Great God ! at whose-44 creative word," 
Arising nature own'd her Lord ;
At whose behest, from gloomy night 
The earth arose in order bright !
To whom the poet swells the song,
And cherub’s loftier notes belong ;
To Thee be glory, honor, praise ;
Great God 1 who c&nst depress or raise.

Say all ye learned, all ye wise,
What towering pillars prop the skies ? 
What massy cbaih suspends the earth P 
’Tie Hie high power who gave it birth, 
’Tis He who sends the grateful shower ; 
’Tie He who paints the glowing flower. 
Let the loud anthem raise the strain, 
While echo murmur* it again.

Mrs. Hemans.

The American Generals.
A third letter from one of Prince Napoleon’* 

party, and by some supposed to have been writ
ten by the Prince himself, appears in 
14 Opimone Nationale of Sept. 4. We extract 
the following interesting personal paragraphs

General Scott.—General Scott is a man of 
enormous height and corpulence, aged about 75 
years, gouty, worn out, almost ended. 
Lieutenant General, a grade corresponding to 
that of Marshal, and to which is attached the 
permanent command of the regular army in time 
of peace as well as in time of war. In the United 
States there is hot one Lieutenant General, and 
he ie in perpetuity Commander-in-Chief of the 
army, a sort of War Minister for life, while 
the Cabinet officer who has the title of Minister 
of War, is more"specially charged with the mili
tary administration. General Scott, therefore, 
directe all the operations of the present war, just 
as in France the Minister of War directs the 
armies- in the field commanded by generals-in- 
chief. General Scott, is, or rather has been—for I 
repeat he has thejnir of aman whose career is end
ed true gentleman,the manner of an F.ng'ishGen- 
eral, well educated, enlightened, and belonging, 
as well by hie age as his manners, to quite a 
different generation than the present one. He 
has never commanded any but the regular army, 
in contrast to the militia. It wae at the head of 
the regular army that, in 1847, he made the 
splendid campaign of Mexico, landed at Vera 
Crux, marched on the capital, which he seized 
after an obstinate battle, while General Taylor, 
on the frontiers of Texas, and at the head of 
American uiilitia,won the victory of Buena Vista. 
General Scott, who is a very gallant man, has, 
besidee, an excessive self love ; his countrymen 
have so often compared him to Napoleon that 
the comparison has ended by making some im
pression on him. He likes to recall the fact that 
hr has never been defeated, and even that in his 
military career the enemy has never taken from 
him either u detachment or a poet.

General M’Culllan.—General M’Clellan 
commanded, some days ago, in WeeiernVirgmia 
a province half subjected and half revolted. 
Charged with th; duty of pacifying it, he ac
quitted himself of that mission with the greatest 
success. Of the two secessionist generals who 
opposed him one was taken with hie whole 
column, the other waa killed and his troops dis
persed. These successes which American exag
geration has transformed into grea4 victories, 
have givon from day to dayman immense populari- 
es to M’Clellan. You see his name wt New 
York on placards, on banners, in the newspaper 
headings, with the phrase, 44 McClellan—two 
victories in one day.” After the battle ot 
Bull Run, to which I shall again refer, the Pre
sident called McClellan to the command of the 
conquered and demoralized army. He has 
therefore under hie or 'er at this moment the 
troops reassembled on the Potomac, from Hai% 
per'a Ferry to the sea. He has the title of Gen
eral of Division—Major General—a position 
which corresponde to that of General of Division 
having commanded, or commanding a corps of 
the army. There are at present only two offi
cers of that grade in the United States—McClel
lan and the celebrated traveller known under the 
name of Coolnel Fremont, wl.o has once been a 
candidate for the Preeidency. He commands 
the small Federal army which operates against 
the secessionist* in the Mississippi val
ley, in the State of Missouri, around 8f. Louis. 
It ia, therefore,'in the hands of Gen. McClellan 
that the North has placed its military destinies, 
and the care of avenging the shameful defeat of 
Bull Run. The connections of Gen. McClellan 
with Gen. Scott are almoet those of a general of 
the army with the Minister of tVar. Gen. Mc
Clellan, a pupil of West Point Academy, is a 
man of thirty five years of age, very small in sta
ture, with black hair and mustaches, an intelli
gent, open and moot agieeable countenance, and 
a simple and modest bearing. Should you aee 
him in the streets in Paria you would certainly 
takefhim to be a French officer of engineers* or 
of artillery.

General Beauregard.—I have told you of the 
Generals commanding the Northern Army. The 
details which I send you would be incomplete were 
1 not to speak also of those who command the 
Southern army. General Beauregard is of 
French origin, that ie to «ay, hie family emigra
ted from France to Canada about a hundred and 
fifty years einoe. His father left the English co
lony to beceme n citisen of the United States,, 

settled in New Orleans. Hegthere changed 
his religion, abjuring Protestantism and embra
cing catholicity, which is the .religion of the 
General and his family. A pupil of West Point 
Beauregard was a Lieutenant Colonel in the re
gular army when 4he war broke out. He had 
just been appointed Superintendent of the West 
Point Academy. The Government ef hie state, 
Louisiana, recalled him, made him leave the 
Federal army, and President Jefferson Davie im
mediately conferred upon him the rank of Gen
eral and the command of the troops at Charles
ton- We know that that command gave him 
the opportunity of filing the first cro- 
O on shot which rent the leg of thirty-four stars.
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